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REPLY BRIEF OF APPELLANTS 

APPELLANTS 

APPELLEES 

COME NOW Katherine Graham Abercrombie and I. H. Abercrombie 

Appellants, replying to the Brief of Appellees, say: 

APPELLEES STATEMENT OF ISSUES 

Appellants agree that Appellees have correctly identified 

the issues in this case in addition to Appellants issues. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Contrary to what the Appellees contend, the Appellants 

had given much consideration to the fences and how long they 

had been established prior to filing their lawsuit. They 

notified the Parkers and Grayling by letter and hired a 

surveyor. The Abercrombies both testified that there were no 

fences between their property and the Parker property before 

Grayling built his fence in 1998. (page 101 - 107 - Transcript) 
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(Page 120-121 - Transcript) . 

The fence post that the court used to establish the common 

boundary line was based primarily upon the testimony of 

Appellee, Bill Walton. (Pages 62-66 Transcript) All of Mr. 

Walton's testimony was in reference to properties belonging 

to his family and the Triggs located in Section 3, south of the 

township line which is in question in this lawsuit. Appellees 

offer no citation of authority for their argument that the 

fence post testified to by Mr. Walton represents the common 

boundary line between the appellants and the appellees. 

In the case of MYRTLE IRENE COOK V. FRED H. ROBINSON AND 

DIANE ROBINSON, NO. 2004-CA-01340, PAGE 592, this Judge, 

Hon. J. Larry Buffington, said that the existence of a 

fence between two properties did not establish that 

neighboring property owner possessed the land in question 

and the mere existence of a fence near the actual boundary 

line does not establish that the fence is the accepted 

boundary between properties. That the evidence showed that 

the fences going east and west and south from the township 

line was not built to delineate properties but, rather, 

to separate cattle. DAVIS V. CLEMENT, 468 SO.2D 58, 63 

(MISS.1985) and ELLISON V. MEEK, 820 SO.2D 730 (MISS 2002) . 

Mr. Abercrombie testified that he knew of the post in 

question but never knew it to be a land line, that it was just 

a pasture line. (pages 124-126 Transcript) . So, Mr. Walton's 

testimony that there was a "gentleman's agreement" regarding 
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the post (Page 66 - Transcript) was not shared by the Abercrombies. 

Although Mr. Walton testified that many surveyors had 

used this corner post as a starting point, no surveyors 

testified nor were any surveys introduced into evidence to 

prove his point. 

The only fence running north and south between the 

Appellants and Appellee Grayling is the fence built by 

Grayling in 1998, six years prior to the filing of this lawsuit. 

And the only fence reflected on Exhibit 12 running north and south 

between the parties is the fence that Grayling built. 

Neither of the surveys, Saul's, (Exhibit 11), and Forrestry 

Services, (Exhibit 12), depict any other fence running north and 

south between the two quarter sections. Saul testified that he 

saw no fence going north except the Grayling fence. (Page 78 -

Transcript) 

The Judge failed to make a ruling on adverse possession 

and according to the Supreme Court's ruling in the case of 

BLANKINSHIP V. PAYTON, 605 So.2d 817, (Miss. 1992), the court 

said: 

"In the absence of an established claim for adverse 
possession, the only competent proof of the proper 
boundary is the Saul survey." 

That surveyor was John Saul. We make the same argument for 

Appellants's surveyor, Harvey Saul. 

ARGUMENT 

Issue 1 - Default Judgment: When no answer is made to 

a complaint it is presumed that the Defendants concur with 
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the allegations of the complaint and when a default judgment 

is entered " ... it is treated as a conclusive and final adjudication 

of the issues necessary to justify the relief awarded and is given 

the same effect as a judgment rendered after a trial on the merits. 

RULE 55, MISSISSIPPI RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE (commentary). 

It was only after the Appellants filed for default judgment that 

the Parkers deeded their property to Tammy Graves Carter. 

The Parkers never claimed any property in the SE 1/4 of Section 

34 which belonged to the Abercrombies. (Page 33 Transcript) 

(Page 7 Appellees's Brief) . 

Issue 2 - The Judge in his ruling in his Final Judgment 

(Page 181 Record) overruled the motions to strike the testimony 

of Surveyor Saul who testified fully concerning his survey and 

the difference between his survey (Exh. 11) and that of Forrestry 

Services (Exh. 12). (T73-95). Based upon the comments by Judge 

Buffington that he intended to get another surveyor to compare 

the two surveys, Saul urged the Court to do so. This in no way 

obviated the testimony of Saul, (Page 90 Transcript) who was the 

only surveyor to testify. 

Issue 3 - Mr. Saul testified that he began his survey 

at known markers and used the original survey and field notes 

of record in the Chancery Clerk's office. (Page 75 - Transcript) 

Issue 4 - Contrary to what Appellees state, the Judge 

did base his decision in part upon the altered survey filed 

out of time after the trial was over by accepting said survey. 

(Page 182 - Record) and the Appellants did object to the reopening 
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of the case to receive other surveys. (Page 167 and Page 178 -

Record) 

CONCLUSION 

The Saul survey and the Forrestry Services survey are 

virtually the same except for the difference of thirty feet which 

occurred because of the beginning point of each survey. Saul came 

and personally testified. No one testified as to the Forrestry 

Services survey to which the Appellants objected. (Page 72 -

Transcript) 

The Chancellor failed to rule on the Appellants 

claim of adverse possession. When adverse possession is not 

established then the survey of Saul should have been com

petent proof of the proper boundary line. (Blankinship v. 

payton, supra). 

Appellee Bill Walton offered no witnesses to testify 

as to his testimony regarding the use of the fence post 

as a common boundary line and introduced no surveys to 

substantiate his testimony. 

The Appellees have cited no authority as to their claim 

that the fence post should be declared to be the common 

boundary line among the various Defendants. 

The Appellants have met their burden of proof that the 

fence built by Grayling in 1998, is encroaching upon their 

property in the southwest corner by two surveys, Exhibit 11 

and Exhibit 12, and should be removed. 
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This case should be reversed and the relief sought by the 

Complainants should be granted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

KATHERINE GRAHAM ABERCROMBIE 
AND I. H. ABERCROMBIE 

BY ·)hm K. ,t~ 
MARY!{ BtJRtlliAM, ATTORNEY 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Mary K. Burnham, Counsel of Record for the Appellants 

do hereby certify that I have this date mailed by United States 

Mail, postage prepaid, a true and correct copy of the above and 

foregoing APPELLANTS REPLY BRIEF to Kathy Gillis, Clerk of the 

Supreme Court of Mississippi, Post Office Box 249, Jackson, 

Mississippi 39205-0249, the Honorable Larry Buffington, Chancellor, 

the presiding Judge in this case, at Post Office Box 924, Collins, 

Mississippi 39428 and to Hon. William H. Jones, Attorney for the 

Appellees, P. O. Box 282, Petal, Mississippi 39465. 

This J:1 day of March, 2011. 

MARY K. BURNHAM 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
P. O. BOX 683 
COLLINS, MS 39428 
601.006 
MSB 

~{11 ,K,~~ 
'MARy¥lURNIIAM, ATTORNEY 
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PLEADINGS AND MOTIONS Rule 12 

c·' has read the 
- ::1e attorney's 1: 
':,ere is good' ~ 

(r" 
: .. :-:terposed for t-. 

.. is not regu- t~ 

. except on a t~:, 
::.c vice, shall f: 
'7torney that t 
_-. the case in ,. 
:C'11itations of 
- .:.H",t., Proce-

, , . 

:.=<..;rit unless there is a specific provi3ion to that 
- :-: C')' statute. See Rules 27(a) a~ 65. 

::~·":.~hngs and willful violations are disciplined 
-;""-,,",:-;/ .. ": :dth past Mississippi procedure. See Sherrill 
.. . >. c. :;': Jlis" 880, 21 So,2d 11 (1945). 

"" : ,,'if'ltenee of Rule 11 (b) is intended to ensure that 
, •• ,...,' : :;"" has su.lfi,cient power to deal forcefully and 

.. ':'i~h parties or attorneys who may misuse the 
,~-o. ·.:c':c pl£ading8 BY'""" ejfect=ted by these rule" 
_-~, -" .. : -; :-i S!cou:lard is employed in determining whether 
.1.': •• -' _: .:- _.: ~:'ions should be imposed. See, Tricon Metals & 
.. :., ", Topp, 537 So,2d 1331 (Mis'.1989), 

:- :.---:- ~:-.: <.J:lended effective March 13, 1991.] 
-=- ::ion is not 

.. :ne purpose 
c-.:l false and 

L ?~;'-,-E 12. DEFENSES AND OBJEe-

:oIeacting or 
·.iolation of 
, ppropriate 
'ce taken if 
'1 If any 

: ::,e opinion 

f TIO);,S--WHEN AND HOW PRESENT-
ir ED-BY PLEADING OR MOTION-MO-
Ii no);' FOR JUDGMENT ON THE 
~". 

,. 
f,' , 

. PLEADINGS 

",,> Durpose of " 

:'" suc~ a f 
?" 

1 "hen Presented. A defendant shall serve his 
=='c o,"::oin thirty days after the service of the 
,.-=-=. c., ,,~d complaint upon him or within such time 
j;,O 'E """ted pursuant to Rule 4. A party served 
=.:c 1 ,:,ading stating a cross-claim against him shall 
~, ,..... answer thereto within thirty days after the 
"o"C .. :,c;"Jn him, The plaintiff shall serve his reply 
:: ::c·.::-.:erclaim in the answer within thirty days 
::.....~O:::' s~:-.-:'ce of the answer or, if a reply is ordered by 
-=,: '.C::. ",thin thirty days after service of the order, 
L~--: ~ ::. ~ order otherwise directs. The service of a 
=:-:':c ,,,l':nitted under this rule alters these periods 
" c.-;:, lS :ollows, unless a different time is fixed by 
--:--:~-=- :: :ne court: 

.. , opposmg .' 
_ccurred hy t: 
· including .; 

fe, 

-::-~ ~tive Janu-

· .. e'11Jkd to 
certifies 

" gditorial 

" ','., 2003). 

:"nded to 
" or both. 

~·.qadings, 

.. ""CU1t one 
. ·,mts of 

· " ,signed, 
; should 
'" ·-·S ojJiCe 

papers. 
:--5-9 and 

;a.ses of 
H ala 
'-'1 Rule 

- .' fairly 
"} he do 

··"dena 
", fom 

-.!le w 
- ·'''1Ctice. 

and 
--~'mpa-

t < .. 
)': -q. 
t: , 
<i ., 
j,' 
-i:. 
f 
i{ 
Z: 
~, , 

t.:.·.·· 
~ t:,: 

-::. ~ :~_e court denies the motion or postpones its 
""",," ~. -:.):: until the trial on the merits, the responsive 
:ics'::-.;- shall be served within ten days after notice of 
:,::,'7 ::':".:::-::'5 action; 

.:. :: ::.e court grants a motion for a more definite 
",,C',,,::-.,, c,' the responsive pleading shall be served 
.-_:-':. "c. days after the service of the more definite 
~- --~:::'7:-.t. 

~ -:-:". :''::-.0' stated under this subparagraph may be 
IF_:- . ~~--:-:--:,='C;' once--only;' for-a--penod- not~-to-exceed--ten-
1';:> "':" 'C?'J:: the written stipulation of counsel filed in 
~. • .. -- .. ·f - of the action 
~.' ".~ ....... , . 

I
~j(· 

~~.,.f, 
:? 
,{ 

, 

~.'.''''' ~~. 

t~· 
;.. 

'-, Ho,," Presented. Every defense, in law or fact, 
". 1 .,:0'..-:-, for relief in any pleading, whether a claim, 
':'---C:'-:-:'2~airn, cross-claim, or third-party claim, shall 
:~ ~'~"ed in the responsive pleading thereto if one is 
c~c .. :::·,c, except that the following defenses may at 
-::; c,c::~ ofthe pleader be made by motion, 

::. eo k of jurisdiction over the subject matter, 

:"~ck of jurisdiction over the person, 

~'7, proper venue, 

I:--.Hrl'ficiency of process, 

(5) Insufficiency of service of process, 

(6) Failure to state a claim upon which relief can be 
granted, 

(7) Failure to join a party under Rule 19 . 

No defense or objection is waived by being joined 
with one or more other defenses or objections in a 
responsive pleading or motion. If a pleading sets 
forth a claim for relief to which the adverse party is 
not required to serve a respons-tve pleading, he may 
assert at the trial any defense in law or fact to that 
claim for relief. If, on a motion to dismiss for failure 
of the pleading to state a claim upon which relief can 
be granted, matters outside the pleading are present
ed to and not excluded by the court, the motion shall 
be treated as one for summary judgment and disposed 
of as provided in Rule 56, and all parties shall be 
given reasonable opportunity to present all material 
made pertinent to such a motion by Rule 56; however, 
if on such a motion matters outside the pleadings are 
not presented, and if the motion is granted, leave to 
amend shall be granted in accordance with Rule 15(a). 

(c) Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings. M
tel' the pleadings are closed but within such time as 
not to delay the trial, any party may move for judg
ment on the pleadings, If, on a motion for judgment 
on the pleadings, matters outside the pleadings are 
presented to and not excluded by the court, the mo
tion shall be treated as one for summary judgment 
and disposed of as prOvided in Rule 56, and all parties 
shall be given reasonable opportunity to present all 
material made pertinent to such a motion by Rule 56; 
however, if on such a motion matters outside the 
pleadings are not presented, and if the motion is 
granted, leave to amend shall be granted in accor
dance with Rule 15(a). 

(d) Preliminary Hearings. The defenses specifi
cally enumerated (1) through (7) in subdivision (b) of 
this rule, whether made in a pleading or by motion, 
and the motion for judgment on the pleadings (subdi
.ision (c) of this rule), shall be heard and determined 
before trial on application of any party, unless the 
court orders that the hearing and determination 
thereof be deferred until the triaL 
. (e)Motlon -ro"-MOi..- DefiiiifeStatefuerit.If" 

pleading to which a responsive pleading is permitted 
is so vague or ambiguous that a party cannot reason
ably be required to frame a responsive pleading, he 
may move for a more definite statement before inter
posing his responsive pleading. The motion shall 
point out the defects complained of and the details 
desired. If the motion is granted and the order of the 

. court is not obeyed within ten days after notice of the 
order or within such other time as the court may fix, 
the court may strike the pleading to which the motion 
was directed or make such order as it deems just. 

(f) Motion to Strike. Upon motion made by a 
party before responding to a pleading or, if no respon-
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Rule 12 RULES OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 

sive pleailing is permi1<ted by these rules, upon motion 
made by a party within thirty days after the service of 
the pleailing upon him or upon the court's own initia
tive at any time, the court may order stricken from 
any pleading any insufficient defense or any redun
dant, immaterial, impertinent, or scandalous matter. 

(g) Consolidation of Defenses in Motion. A par
ty who makes a motion under this rule may join with 
it any other motions herein provided for and then 
available to him. If a party makes a motion under 
this rule but omits. therefrom any defense or objection 
then available to him which this rule permits to be 
raised by motion, he shall not thereafter make a 
motion based on the defense or objection so omitted, 
except a motion as provided in subdivision (h)(2) here
of on any of the grounds there stated. 

(h) Waiver or Preservation of Certain Defenses. 

(1) A defense of lack of jurisdiction over the person, 
improper venue, insufficiency of process, or insuffi
ciency of service of process is waived (A) if omitted 
from a motion in the circumstances described in subdi
vision (g), or (B) if it is neither made by a motion 
under this rule nor included in a responsive pleailing 
or an amendment thereof permi1<ted by Rule 15(a) to 
be made as a matter of course. 

(2) A defense of failure to state a claim upon which 
relief can be granted, a defense of failure to join a 
party indispensable under Rule 19, and an objection of 
failure to state a legal defense to a claim may be made 
in any pleailing permi1<ted or ordered under Rule 7(a), 
or by motion for judgment on the pleadings, or at the 
trial on the merits. 

(3) Whenever it appears by suggestion of the par
ties or otherwise that the court lacks jurisdiction of 
the subject matter, the court shall dismiss the action 
or transfer the action to the court of proper jurisdic
tion. 

and is appealable unless the di8missal relates to only one of 
several claims. See Ginsburg v. Stem, 242 F.2d 379 (3rd 
Cir.1957). 

A motion pursuant to Rule 12(c) rruty be granted if it is 
not rrutde so that its disposition wovJ.d delay the trial; the 
movi"" party must be clearly entitled to ju.d.gwmi. See 
Greenberg v. General Mills Fun Group, Inc., 478 F.2d 254, 
256 (5th Cir. 1979). 

Under 12(d), the decision to defer shmdd be rrutde when 
the detmmirwtion wiU involve the merits of the action, thus 
mMi"" deference generally applicable to motions on Rules 
12(0)(6) and (c). 

Rule 12(e) nbolishes the biU of particulars. Miss.Code 
Ann. § 11-7-97 (1972). The motWn for a more definite 
statement requires merely t.ka1r---1I. more definite statement
and not evidentiary details. The motion wiU lie only when 
a responsive pleading is required, and is the only remedy 
for a v~ue or ambilJu,ous pleadi"". 

Ordinarily, Rule 12(j) wiU require only the objectionable 
portion of the pleadi""s to be strieken, and not the entire 
pleadi"". Motions goi"" to redundant or immaterial alle
gations, or allegations of which there is doubt as to relevan
cy, should be denied, the issue to be decided bei"" whether 
the allegation is prejudicial to the adverse party. Moti<=! 
to strike a defense for insujficiR:My shovJ.d if granted, be 
granled with leave to amend Rule 12(j) is generally consis
tent with past Mississippi procedure. See Miss.Code Ann. 
§ 11-7-59(3) (1972); Parish v. Lumbermen's Mut Cas. Co., 
242 Miss. 288, 194 So.2d 1,88 (1961). 

Rule 12(g) aUows the urgi"" of aU defenses or objecti<=! 
in ane motion with no waiver. There aTe three important 
qualiji.cati<=! which permit at least two TOlC11ds of moti<=!: 
(1) the requirem.ent of consolidatian applies only to defenses 
and objections then available to the moving party; (2) the 
requirement applies only to defenses and objections which 
this rule pennils to be raised by motion; (3) the prohibition 
against .successive motions is subject to the exceptions stated 
in Rule 12(h). 

Rule 12(h)(1) states that certain specified defenses which 
may be available to a party when he makes a pre-answer 
motion, but which he omitbed from the motion, are waived 
A party who by motion invites the court to pass upon a 

Comment threshold defense shovJ.d brtng forward aU the specified 
The purpase of Rule 12 is to expedite and simplify the defenses he then f= and thus aUow the court to do a 

pretrial phase of litigation white promoting the just disposi- reasonably complete job. The waiver reinforce, the policy of 
tion of cases. The periode of time referred to in Rule 12(a) Rule 12(g) forbidding successive moti<=!. 5 Wright & Mil-
reltJkto_service Of proces~motions, pleadings or notices, ler, Federal Practice and Procedur~ Civil § 1391 (1969). 
and not to the fili"ii of tliinnstramenis. Becauseo! the Rule 12(h)(2rpresenJes three dei_!§ _~ainst waiver dur-
rwture of divorce cases, Rule, 12(a)(1) and (2) do not apply ing the pleadi:ng, motion, discovery, and trW:stige, dIan· 
to such proceedings. See also MRCP 81(b). Rule 12(a) actUm,. however, such defenses are waived if not presented 
represents a marked change from the former procedures bef"'" the close of trial. 5 Wright & MiUer, supro, § 1992. 
which lin.hed the return date or response date to a tmm of J ) . .<_.,. . . d' 

rt. S M' C de A §§ 11--5-17' 11-"-121' nd . Under Rule 12(h (3 a questWn oJ ,·",,~ect matter JU:" te-
cou ee tss. 0 nn. ,I, a tum may be presented at any tune, eith.er by motwn or 
19-9-13 (1972). . answer. Further, it rruty be asserted as a motWn for relief 
. Rule, 12(0)(6) and 12(c) serve the same juuci_ proc- from a final judgment under MRCP 60(0)(4) or may be 

tioaUy! as the gerwral demurrer. See Investors Syndu;ate of presented for the first time on appeoL Welch u Bryant, 157 
Ameru:a, Inc. v. City of Indtan Rocks Beach, Fl<Yrida, .494 Miss. 559, 128 So. 734 (1930); Brown u Bank, 91 Miss .• 54 
F.2d 871, 874 (5th Cir. 1970). They are the proper mottOnS (1856). This provision preserves the traditional Mississippi 
for testing the legal sujficiR:My of the complaint; to gram! the proctice of transferring _ between the circuit and 
moti<=! there must appear to acerta.nty that thepla.ntijf1.S chancery courts, as provided by Miss. Const §§ 157 (aU 
entitkd, to '1W relief under any set of facts that could be ca:uses that may be lYroughi in the cireuit court whereof the 
proved in support of the claim. chancery court f= jurisdiciion shall be transferred to the 

If the complaint is dismissed with leave to amend and no chancery court) and 162 (aU causes that may be Imn<ght in 
G'nerniment is received, the dismissal is a final judgrrumt the chancery court whereof the circuit court has exclusive 
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JUDGMENT Rule 55 

ment Jor the fees paid by the party in whose favor the cost 
award is made. 

Expenses include all the e"Penditures actually 'Tr!O.<k by a 
litigant in connection 'With the action. Both fees and costs 
are e"Penses but by "" means constitute all of them. Absent 
a special statute or rule, or an exceptional e:wrcise of 
judicial discretion, such items as attomey's fees. travel 
expenditures, and investigatory expenses will not qualify 
either as statutory fees or reimbursable costs. These ex
penses must be borne by the litigants. 10 Wright & Miner, 
supra § 2666. See also 6 Moore's Federal Practice 
~~ 54.01-.43 (1972). 

[Comment amended effective February 1, 1990.] 

RULE 55. DEFAULT 
(a) Entry. When a party against whom a judg

ment for affirmative relief is sought has failed to plead 
or other.nse defend as provided by these rules and 
that fact is made to appear by affidavit or other.nse, 
the clerk shall enter his default. 

(b) Judgment. In all cases the party entitled to a 
judgment by default shall apply to the court therefor. 
If the party against whom judgment by default is 
sought has appeared in the action, he (or if appearing 
by representative, his representative) shall be served 
with written notice of the application for judgment at 
least three days prior to the hearing of such applica
tion; however, judgment by default may be entered 
by the court on the day the case is set for trial without 
such three days' notice. If in order to enable the 
court to enter judgment or to carry it into effect it is 
necessary to take an account or to determine the 
amount of damages or to establish the truth of any 
averment by evidence or to make an investigation of 
any other matter, the court may conduct such hearing 
with .Q1; wit4o~ut 11- jury, _ in the _ court'~ discretion, or 
order such references- as---if -(feems necessary--ana 
proper. 

(c) Setting Aside Default. For good cause shown, 
the court may set aside an entry of default and, if a 
judgment by default has been entered, may likewise 
set it aside in accordance with Rule 60(b). 

(d) Plaintiffs, Counterclaimants, and Cross
Claimants. The provisions of this rule apply whether 
the party entitled to the judgment by default is a 
plaintiff, a third-party plajntiff, or a party who has 
pleaded a cross-claim or counterclaim. In all cases a 
judgment by default is subject to the limitation of 
Rule 54(c). 

(e) Proof Required Despite Default in Certain 
Cases. No judgment by default shall be entered 
against a person under a legal disability or a party to 
a suit for divorce or annulment of marriage unless the 
claimant establishes his claim or rights to relief by 
evidence, provided, however, that divorces on ground 
of irreconcilable differences may be granted pro con
'esso as provided by statute. 

Comment 

The -purpose of Rute 55 is to provide a uniform procedure 
Jor acting upon and setting aside actions upon parties' 
defaulta 

Prior to obwining a defauft judgment, Rule 55(b), there 
must be an entry of default M provided by Rule 55(a). An 
entry of defaUlt may be 'Tr!O.<k by the clerk only with regard 
to a claim for affirmative relief against a party who hm; 
faited w plead or otlumuise defend; see MRCP App. A, 
Form 36. These elerMnts Of defauft must be shown by an 
offolavit or other competent proOf 

Before a defauft can be entered, the court must have 
jurisdictit.m over the party against whom the judgment is 
sought, whick also means that he mu.st have been effectively 
served with process. Arwld v. Miller, 26 Miss. 152 (1853). 
If the court has jurisdiction over an action seeking affi:mw.
tive Telwf, a default may be enured against any party woo 
fails w plead or otlumuise defend within the time o.llawed by 
Rute 12(a). 

Entry of difault for failure w plead or otherwiJ;e defend is 
not limited to situations involving a failure to answer a 
compwi1ll, but applies w any of the pleadings listed in Rute 
7(a). 

Thus, plaird:iffs failure to reply to a counterclaim may 
entitle defendant to an entry of defauft on the counterclaim. 
The same is t-rue with regard to cross-claims. 

The wcmis "otlumuise defend" refer w the interposition of 
various chaUenges to s-uch matters as service, venue, and the 
sufjU::ieru:y of the prior pleading, any of which might pr<vent 
a defauU if pun"Ued in the absence of a responsive pleading. 
The authority in Rule 55(a) for the clerk w enter a default 
diJes ""t require that w escape default the defendant must 
""t only file a sufficient answer w the merits but must also 
have a lawyer or be present in court when the ccz.se is called 
for Prial; thus, a motion c~ng the complaint for 
failure to state a claim wpon which relief can be granted is 
within the notion of I'otherwise deff'ffUl. " ' 

The mere appearance by a defending party uriU not keep 
him from being in defauft for failure w plead or otlumuise 
Ckfend:,- liUTtj-h;e--appears· and indicates-'a--desire-to -contest--
the action, the court can exel"Cise its discretion and refuse to 
enter a default This approach is in line with the gmero1 
policy that whenever there is doubt whether a defauft slwuld 
be entered, the court ought w o1Ww the CMe to be tried on the 
merits. 

Rute 55(a) diJes ""t represent the only source of authority 
in these rules for the entry of a defauft that may lead w 
judgm.ent. As a result, a party who has filed a responsive 
pleading or otlumuise defended may stiU find himself in 
default for wncompliance with the rules at some later point 
in the action For example, Rule 37(b)(2)(C) and Rule 37(d) 
both provide for the use of a defauU judgment M a sanction 
for violation of the discovery rules. 

When the prerequisite. of Rule 55(a) are satisfied, an 
entry of defauft slwuld be rruule by the clerk without any 
action being taken by the court. The clerk's function howe:v
er. is ""t perfunctory. Before he can enter a default he must 
examine the af/id4vits fited and satisfy himself that they 
meet the requirements of Rule 55(a). The fact that Rule 
55(a) gives the clerk the authority w enler a defauft is ""t a 
limitation on the power of the court to do so. 

Although an appearance by a defending party does not 
immunize him from being in defauU for failure to plead or 
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otherwise defend, it does entitle him to at least three days 
written notice of the application to the court for the entry of 
a judgment based on his defauJi. This enables a defendant 
in default to appear at a BUbsequent hearing on the question 
of darrwges and contest the amount to be assessed against 
him. DarlW1les must be for;ed bifore an entry of defauJi. can 
become a defauJi. judgment and there is no estoppel by 
judgment until the judgment by default has been entered 

When a judgment by default is entered, it is treated as a 
conclusive and final adjudication of the issues necessary to 
justify the relief awarded and is given the same effect as a 
judgment rendered af/m' a trial on the merits. A judgment 
entered pursuant to Rule 55(b) may be reviewed on appeat to 
the same extent as any other judgment; howevfyr, an order 
denying a motion far a default judgment is interlocutory 
and not appealohle. Rule 54(a). 

The ability of the court to exercise its discretion and 
rejuse to enter a default judgment is made effective by the 
two requirements in Rule 55(b) that an application mu.st be 
p"es<m.Wf. to the court for the entry of judgment and that 
notice of the application must be sent to the defaulting party 
if he has appeared The latter requirement enatles the 
defaulting party to s/ww cause to the court why a default 
judgment should not be enl<red or why the requested relief 
should not be granted. A party's failure to appear or be 
repres<m.Wf. at any stage of the proC<jedings folJ.cwing an 
initial appearance does not affect. this notice requirement. 
Service of the notice must be made ai lea8t th:ree days before 
the hearing on the applicatWn, and must afford the party an 
opportunity to appear at the hearing. The purpose of thiB 
portion of Rule 55(b) is simple: It is intended to protect 
those parties who, aJJJwugh delaying in a formal. sense by 
failing to .fi.k pleadings within the thirty day period, have 
otherwi:3e indicated to the moving party a clear purpose to 
defend the suit. On the other hand, when a defaulting party 
has failed to appear, thereby manifesting no intention to 
defend, he is not entitted to notice of the application for a 
default judgment under this rule. 

In determining whether to enter a default jwi1Jment, the 
court is free to cousider a number of factors that may 
appear from the record. Among these are the arrwunt of 
money potentWJ.ly involved; whether material issues of fact 
or issues of substantial puhlic importance are at issue, 
whether the difault is largely technical; whether plaintiff 
has been substantially Prejudiced by the delay involved; and 
whether the grounds for defauU are clearly established or are 
in doubt Furthermore, the court may cousider whether the 
default was caused by a good-faith mistake or excusable 
neglee'./ww harsh.an.effecta.defaultjudgmentmighthav~ . 
and whether the court thinks it later would be obliged to set 
aside the default on defendant's motion. 

0nC<J the default is established, defendant has no farther 
standing to contest the factual allegations of plaintiff's claim 
for relief If he wishes an opportunity to cho11.enge plain
tiffs right to recover, his cmly recourse is to show good cause 
for setting aside the default under Rule 55(c) and, failing 
thot, to contest the amount of recovery. 

Once the court determines that a judgment by default 
slwulJi be entered, it will determine the amount and charac
ter of the recovery that should be awarded If the defendant 
does not contest the amount, prayed for in the complaint and 
the claim is for a sum certain or a sum that can be made 
certain by computaiWn, the judgment gene:raJ.ly will be 
entered for that amount without any Jwrtlw: hearing. 
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If the S'Um is wt certain or capable of easy computct-.a. 
the court may lwld whatever hearing or inquiry 
necessary; it may even direct an accounting or a 
to a master. See MRCP 58. 

When defendant contests the amount of the claim, a -
/waring may be required on the issue of damages 
default does not COUC<Jde the amount demanded This 
ceeding is the same as any other trial except that i~ 
limited to the question of darlW1les. 

Rule 55(c) differenticdes between relief from the entJ-, 
difault and rel;"f from a default judgment. This disti 
riflects the different =equern;es of the two events 
different proC<Jdures that bring them about. The clerk 
court may enter a default upon the appliCation 
nondefaulting party; the entry simply is an official 
tion of the fact that one party is in default The 
interlocutory step that is taken under Rule 55(a) in 
patWn of a final judgment by default under Rule 55 

In sharp contras' afinal default judgment. is not_ 
against a party in default until the measure of recoveru 
been ascertained, which typically requires a 
which the defaulting party may participate; in some 
tions a trial may be made available to determine an 
darlW1les. Moreover, the entry of a default judgment. . 
final duposition of tlw case and is an appealable 

The distinction between an entry of defaUlt and a ~ 
judgment also has significance in terms of the procedure 
setting them aside. The party against whom a 
been entered typically will attempt to hove his 
aside in order to enable the action to proceed. A motum.7!ll 
relief under Rule 55(c) is appropriate for this purpose 
tlwugh there has not been a formal. entry of defauJi. 
example, when difendant fails to auswer within the 
specified by the rule~ he is in default even if that fact . 
officiulty noted Tlw:efore, he must request that the 
be "excused" and secure leave to answer befO'I'e his 
sive pleading will be recognized. 

Relief from a difault judgment must be requested by 
farmal application as required by Rule 60(b). Because; 
request is for relW from a final disposition of the cas~ t 
party in default must take affirmative action to bring . 
C(U)e bejrYre the trial court a second time. A motion for r~_ 
under Rule 55(c) is not the equivalent of or an alternativt! 
appeaL Of course, if the motion is denied, it is ripe 
immedicde appeal, but the right to appeal may be lost 
failureto·pursue·itin-a·timely-p.shwn. -

Rule 55(d) Bets out two relatively straightforward 
sitions. The first sentence of the subdivision states 
provisions of Rule 55 are applicable to any party 
relief, whether a plaintiff, third-party plaintiff, 
claimant, or CTOs8,-claimant. According to the seC{ 4 

tence of Rule 55(d), which simply serves as a cross-rejerena __ 1 
a default judgm,ent in any case is "subject to the limitatict; 
of Rule 54( d)." The latter provision states that 
judgment "sholl not be different in kind from or . 
amount that prayed for in the demand for judgment 

For detaited discussious of Federal Rule 55, af/m' 
MRCP 55 is patterned, see 6 Moore's Federal P. ___ .... . __ 
VVb5.01-.11 (1972), and 10 Wright & Miller, Federal Prac-t-:nvide, 
tice and ProC<Jdure, Cisit §§ 2681-2690, 2692-2701 (1971 
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LiMrrATIONOF ACTIONS §' 15·1~13 

paired damage caused by hurricane; built 6. Color of title. ,', " , ' ", , 
and repaired fishpond,paid taxes in all Statutes of limitation 'do not run in 
but 2 years, frequently' visited property, favor of the holder .of the tax deed void on 
and made other improvements; titlehold-i~, face. Meye,kort v.,Warrington, 19 So. ' 
er's nonpayment of taxes coUPled ,with '2d 433 (Miss. 1944), ·Opinion withdrawn, 
awareness that glass was plrui.tedand 1['8 'Miss. '29, 20 So. 2d 708 (1945) .• 
cattle were' grazed on pastures gave rise to .' " '. 'I. ," •... 
noticeof adverse claim: Ramseyv. ,Copiah 14. PleadiJ;>l:., ..,'.... . 
Bank 678 So. 2d 637 (Miss. 1996)_ _ In an actio:,regarding a tmnerallnter-

, est deed 'cl81lliants who had made' an 
5. -Tacking. . ,. . adverse entry ontothe p,operty.couMnot 

Period. of· adverse :.possession by, ,utilize the statutes of!imitatio.i1S, Code 
remainderpersons. could .. begin'. i-unning §§ ~5,·1,7;.15-1-9,againstofher~who had 
against interests of third p~es prior to , takl!i1 S9!>Btructivepossession of the prop
date outstanding life 'eState on property artY: Mills ,v. Damson Oil Corp., 686 F.2d 
was removed; life tenant's possession was 1096 (5th Cir .. 1982), reh'g 'denied, 691 
hostile a. to third parties arid could be F.2d 715 (5th Cir. 1982), certified question 
tacked on to remainderperson's interest. answered; 437 So.2d 1005JMiss. 1983), 
Ramsey v~ Copiah Bailk, 678 So. 2d 637 -. answer to C<irtifiedquestion conformed to, 
(Miss. 1996). 720 F.2d 874 (5th Cir:1983)." 

R.E:SEARCHREFEtiENCES 

ALR. What gives riSe to right of rescis
sion under state blue sky laws. 52 
A.L.R.5th 491. .• ,. ' 

i". 

§ 15-1-9. Limitations applicable to suits in eqUity to ;~ci>ver 
land. ' 

JUDiCIAL DECISIONS ' 
. - : " . 

10. Plea&g. .' ,,; . 
.. " In an. action regsrdingamin,eral inter- '. 
est deed claimants ,who had 'made an 
adverse entry onto the propertY could not 
utilize the statutes of limitations" Code 
§§ 15-1-7,15-1-9, against ,others who had 
taken constructive possession'ofthe prop-

erty. Mills v. Damson Oil Corp.,6S6 i.2d 
1096_(5th;J2ir._1982)Lr~h'gdenied, 691 
F.2d 715 (5th Cir. 1982), CEiitlfi"dquestlon . 
answered, 437 So. 2d 1005 (Miss. 1983), 
answer to certified question collformed to, 
720 F.2d 874 (5th Cir. 1983). 

§ 15-1-13.:Ten· years' adverse possession gives title;, excep
tionS. 

;.(1) . Ten (10) :rears' actual adverse possession by any person claimiJ;lg to be 
the owner for that time of any' land, uninterruptedly continued for ten (10) . 
:rearsl>:r ~pan'Cy, desCent,cOD,veyance, or otherwiSe, m wnafeVet\vay'such 
occUpancY.inay.have cOmmenCe!! or continued,. shall vest mevery actual 
occupant or possessor of suCh land a full and complete title; saving to persons 
under the disability' of minority or unsoundness of rrilnd the' right to'su~within 
ten (10) years after the, removal of such disability, as provided iii. Section 
15-1-7. However, the.saving·in favor of persons under disability of wlsoUnd
ness of mind shall never extend longer than thirty-one (31) years •. 
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§ 15·1·13 ,LnIIrrATIONS; .FRA~~. 

. (2) For claims of adverse possession. not maturell, as of July 1, Ul9S, the 
provisions 'of subsection (1) shall not; apply to· a landowner UpO!l ,whose 
propertyll fenee or driveway has. been built who files With,tM'Chanceryc!erk 
wj.tjJi'l; tli~. i,i#"t!O~'y~a:s • r~!lu#,e,!1py t§' ~ec:i,?~,~! ~t~n: n,dtice' th~t ~ such 
fence or. ijrive'XaYlS.lllWt,Wltl;l9ut,the penmsslop.,pft~,l.md<iwner. FWlo/il,to 
file such notice shall.irot create anyiriferE!Uce.that propeItyhas been ad;versely 
posses~ed, The notices4iill befiladin theland,recordsbycthe chancery clerk 
and shall d~~Cribe tlleproperlywhe~e said fenee or driveway'is constructed. 

SOURCE:~:CC)!i;'s; lJ;"ichins!>n;s 1848, ch •. 57,art. 6,(3);'1857, clL ~7,arj;; 3; 1871, 
, § 2149;:1880,§ 2668; 1892,§ 2734; Laws,'1906;"§3094;lIemmgway's 1917, 

.' .. '§ 2458; Laws,'19;lO, §2287;Laws, 1942, §711;'Laws,1998, elL 504, §1; eff 
. fniniiu1d after ;,)'ulyl,J998,and .hall a:pi>lyW~laims Brising on or after 
Julyl,' 1998. ,C ". " .• . ... " 

. . , " ,~ .,. 

Amei:tdm~nt~ote~ '''':'. T)le 19~8~eiidnient desl~~tedtheexisting text as 
subsection (1) and added supsectlon;(2);provi~g anex<\eptioil'when notice Ita£; been 
filed with the chancery Clerk. . . '. '.' .. ~ 

. '. . , "c 

JUDICIAL DECISIONS, , 
, - •• ,<-,-~ - ,. ".; ' ••• , -. .-~ •• '.' 

1. Possession in general. ruled, ,238. Miss;.' 8.03, ·120 So. 2d 776 
2. ,-Nature of possession, generally. (1960).;"' .. · .. ··· '.' 
3. - ..,.separate estate in minerals.. . . .' ." 
4. - -Particular cases. 4. - -Particular cases. 
5. ·:~P~yment ~f taxes.. . , In an, action by the reco~d ownerof)and 
7. Color of title generally: ; to remINe d<ifendailt's'claim thereto'as'a 
8. -What constitutes. cloud upon its title, wherein defendant by 
9. ~Particular cases. . cross bill asserted title to the . land by 
17.' Persons entitled to claim adversely .. " adverse possession, the burden was ,upon 
19. '-Co-tenante, generally. . ·the defendant to show· that he was vested 
20. -'-" .,-NotiCe to. . with title by adverse possession .to the 
21. -:-Ouster. . ,.' .., disputed area,'and to do so'it was neces-
22. ~ -Significance 'of recording or' fil- . sary. for'iijrilto show that he 'alone, or he 

" .. ing: ..• :'...'" . '.' . .. and hlspredecessors in title trigether, had 
27: Rwllrlng ofliIilitation period.' .h.ad aCtual'op-en'; hostile, peaCeable, eXclu-
28. 'Evidence;generally: .... ". . sive,.coi.tiD.1iotiS Pi>ssession of the land fur 
29. -'-Deed. . ten year';;::iilldei,.claiID of ownership 
31. -BUrden of proof. thereto. Southern Naval Stores Co. v. 
32: -Particular cases, evidence suffi- !;'rice, 202 Miss.' 116, 3(j So. 2d 505 (1947), 

cient .. · >', . , . , .' ' . "eii"," ovemJIed; 202 Miss. 124; 32 So. 2d 
33. - -'-Evidence insufficient. 575 (1947). '. :"" , 
35. Miscellaneous. Ouly statute whiCh purc~er at void 
1 p .'. 8Ltax sale cOuld invoke in' owner's suit was 
. os~~onm_ge~er__ "" "'.', )he_-~O_~r~~<~~~~of.adv.~r.$~_pps~e~~i9ri, __ _ 

2. ~Nature .~f p",ssession, generally. ,!'lld thi,s ouly. as to land '!'ctually occupied 
, .. .'. '. ..... . .'." .' . . 'bythepurehaserand not to the calls Of the 
3.,_ ~parate estate m mmerals. ·.deed; Meyerkor1; v. Warrington, 19 So.2d 

Mel' title to the surfa,.., ,estate .has beell ,'433 (Miss; ,19«)" opinion withdrawn, 198 
severed froIn title to. the underlying!'lin- .. , Miss. 29 ·20 So.2d 708 (1945)." 
eral estate, title to the minerals cannot 00" , . ".:.. . ... 
acquired by adverse possession of the sur' . 5. -Paymep.t 'of taxes. . 
face alone. Huddleston v. Peel, 238 Miss.' . As a defense to an action by a successor 
798, 119 So.·,2d921 (1960),error,'over- ".' in·title.to,redeem.~ncumbered land from 
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BLA-r.uu:NSRIP v. PAl'TON 
Cite as 60S So.ld 817 (Mlsa.. 199Z) 

Miss. 817 

Olivia BACON 

v. 

OF GREL"'"VILLE, Greenville Mu· 
Airport Authority, and Wayne 

~, Airport Direetor. 

:'i o. SS-CA-0330. 

3~-=!2e C-ourt of Mississippi 

Aug. 26, 1992. 

: :'\ o. 11161 from Judgment dated 
2. 1989; Eugene M. Bogen, Ruling 
"a;;hington County Circuit Court. 

l;h'''~ C. Walker, Jr., Oxford, Stephen 
&--==g. Baglan Bailey & Henning, 

~>}l~. :or appellant. 

. ''''-Y-=-S C. Gerity, Copeland Cook Taylor 
5;:,;:':. Jackson, G. Kenner Ellis, Jr., 

,,=-~-;-'Jle, for appellees, 

3<iore DAN M. LEE, P .J., and 
j<,JBERTSON and McRAE, JJ. 

.-\ifirmed. 

ROY NOBLE LEE, C.J., and HAWKINS, 
P.J., and PRATHER, SULLIVAN, 
PITl'MAN and BANKS, JJ., concur. 

2 

E.W. BLANKINSlIIP and Wife, 
Velma BIankinsltJp 

v. 

Lillie Mae PAYTON and Landmark 
Financial Services of 

Mississippi, Inc. 

No. 89-CA-0650. 

Supreme Court of Mississippi. 

Sept. 2, 1992. 

Appeal was taken from judgment of 
the Chancery Court, Jasper County, Dan· 
nye L. Hnnter, Chancellor, establishing 
boundary to disputed property. The Suo 
preme Court, Banks, J., held that neither 
party claiming ownersltJp to disputed par
cel established title by adverse possession. 

Reversed and rendered. 

1. Adverse Possession =13, 114(1) 
To establish title by Hadverse -posses

sion" (virgin title), claimant must prove by 
clear and convincing evidence actual pos
session on each of the following six ele
ments: under c1ahn of ownership; actual 
or hostile; open, notorious, and visible; 
continuous and uninterrupted for a period 
of ten years; exclusive; and peaceful. 
Code 1972, § 15-1-13. 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and 

- definitions.-

2.. A.dverse Possession ~44, 47, 70 
Neither party claiming ownership to 

disputed parcel established title by adverse 
possession; both parties, by their deeds, 
constructively possessed land descn"bed in 
deed, and possession was intermittent, or 
alternated with use by true owner. Code 
1972, § 15-1-13. 

3. Adverse Possession =13 
"Possession" is defined as effective 

control over definite area of land, evi· 4 
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denced by things visible to eye or percepti
ble to senses; it includes control over land 
and intent to exclude others except ""ith 
occupant's consent. Code 1972, § 15-1-13. 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and 
definitions. 

R.K. Houston, Bay Springs, for appel· 
lants. 

Thomas L. Tullos, Bay Springs, for ap
pellees. 

Before HAWKINS, P.J., and PITI'MAN 
and BANKS, JJ. 

BANKS, Justice. for the Court: 

1. 

Here coterminous landowners in the N az
areth community of rural Jasper County 
seek judicial establishment of their east
west boundary. E.W. (Rip) Blankinship 
and wife, Velma Blankinship, claim the 
fence they built is the boundary based on 
fifty years of adverse possession, Of, alter
natively, that the uforty line" as surveyed 
is the boundary separating their property. 
Lillie Mae Par..on defends and counter
claims that the line is neither location. She 
claims her adverse possession, and that of 
her grantor in her 1976 deed, is sufficient 
to establish the line where an old, but no 
longer standing, fence was located. She 
was allowed to amend, after Blankinships' 
case, to claim the true boundary is an imag
inary line between a "telegraph pole and 
some pine trees." That is the boundarj 
line established by Chancellor Hunter. The 

. BlanklnshiPs!'Pl'!'al raising f()1lr.issues: .. 
L The court erred in allowing the 

amendment; 

II. The court erred in finding an 
imaginary line w be the bound
ary line; 

1. United States of America, acting as the Farm
ers Home Administration. United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, is a party defendant be
cause it is the beneficiary in five deeds of trust 
covering the land. all signed by Blankinships for 
loans having a balance of over $25,000 at the 
time of the trial. Stipulation protecting their 

IIL The court erred in failing w adju
dicate the quarter-section line as 
established by the survey w be the 
true boundaru line; and 

IV. The court erred in failing w ad
mit in evidence the plat of James 
W. Saul, Surveyor. 

We find error and reverse and render.1 

II. 

In 1948, the Blankinships were in posses
sion of the land Rip's sister, Lillie M&.e 
Lewis, deeded to his first wife, Marzela 
Blankinship, in 1952. After his first wife's 
death, Rip deeded the land to himself and 
his second wife, Velmal by deed dated in 
1967. The land is described in those deeds 
as: 

N 112 of SW % of the NW 1/4 of Section 10, 
Township 1 North, Range 10 East, Sec
ond Judicial District of Jasper County, 
Mississippi less and except the oil, gas 
and minerals heretofore reserved. 

Rip built a fence t.l,at he and George 
Miilsaps (Payton's predecessor in title) 
agreed on, which was maintained until the 
Paulding-Taylorsyille Road was paved in 
1969. At that time a new fence was built 
by Rip. He and Millsaps agreed on the 
fence, but did not agree it was on the 
boundary line. Later, in 1976, Millsaps 
deeded Payton two acres adjoining the 
Blankinship property On the east. Payton 
tore down the Blankinships' fence, which 
the Blankinships rebwlt after several 
months. When Payton piled lumber on 
their property, the Blankinships employed 
counsel; and, on' December-18, -1987',--filed 
this action "to cancel cloud upon the title" 
and to establish the boundary line. 

Except for the Blankinships' alternative 
claim that the boundary be set on the sur-

interest at the beginning of the trial made it 
unnecessary that they participate. The Blankin
ships also bad signed a deed of trust in favor of 
Landmark Financial Services of Mississippi, 
Inc., which was made a party, defaulted, and 
had a default judgment entered against it. 
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BLANKINSHIP v. PAYTON Miss. 819 
Cite.as 605 So.2d 817 (MJss. 1992) 

vey line, the parlies' other claims are based soundness of mind shall never extend 
on conflicting claims of adverse possession longer than thirty-one years. 
of the same parcel of land. No improve
ments are located on the parcel in question, 
which is part pasture (on the Blankinship 
side of the fence) and part trees (on the 
Payton side of the fence). 

The Blankinships and their witnesses tes
tified concerning possession of the contest
ed parcel. 

The Blankinships have cultivated the 
land in question raising corn, beans, water
melons, cane, and sweet potatoes. They 
maintained a large garden for about 30 
years. Presently, they have the area in 
pasture, planting rye grass and grazing 
cattle on the parcel. 

Payton and her witnesses testified to the 
following possessory action. 

They picked blackberries; her children 
played on the land; their shetland pony 
grased on it; and they planted pine trees 
and cut two cedars for Christmas trees. 
She claimed to have had a survey at the 
time she bought the property and had giv
en it to her attorney, but none was intro
duced in evidence. She did testify that the 
fence was there when she bought the prop
err! and she was aware that the Blankin
ships claimed ownership of the land in 
question. 

Ill. 

Miss.Code Ann. § 15-1-13 (1972) pro-
vides: 

Ten years) actual adverse possession by 
any person claiming to he the owner for 
that time of any land, uninterruptedly 
continued for ten years by occupancy, 
descent, conveyance, or otherwise, in 
whatever way sucb occupancy may have 
commenced or continued, shall vest in 
every actual occupant or possessor of 
such land a full and complete title, sav
ing to persons nnder the disability of 
minority or unsonndness of mind the 
right to sue within ten years after the 
removal of such disability, as provided in 
section 15-1-7. However, the saving in 
favor of persons uoder disability of uo-

[1,2] To establish title by adverse pos
session (virgin title), the claimant must 
prove by clear and convincing evidence, 
West v. Brewer, 579 So.2d 1261 (Miss.1991), 
actual possession and eacb of the following 
six elements: 

1) Under claim of ownership; 

2) Actual or hostile; 

3) Open, notorious, and visible; 

4) Continuous and uninterrupted for a 
period of ten years; 

5) Exclusive; and 

6) Peaceful. 

Thornhill v. Caroline Hunt Trust Estate, 
594 So.2d 1150, 1153 (Miss.1992) (not yet 
reported); West v. Brewer, supra. Engi
neer and surveyor John Saul was employed 
by the Blankinships to survey the east line 
of the Blankinship property and determine 
the forty line and the corners. His plat, 
prepared the day of his testimony, was not 
received in evidence because it had not 
been supplied earlier to connsel opposite as 
required by discovery request. His survey 
revealed the north part of the existing 
fence encroached on the Blankinship prop
erty, and on the south encroached on the 
Payton property. The northeast COrner 
was found 12.2 feet south of the east-west 
"fence· ·ana-north ·,jf"tlle -m(j15ile~bome~(of~
Payton) and east of the fence that runs in a 
northwest-southeasterly direction. Saul 
testified that the surveyed line was 52 feet 
east of the fence on the north and 51 feet 
west of the fence on the south. The fence 
line and the surveyed line formed a diago
nal X with the fence crossing the line. 

Clearly, neither the Blankinships nor 
Payton proved by clear and convincing evi
dence all the elements of adverse posses
sion. In fact, neither proved continuous 
possession of the parcel in question. By 
their deeds, both the Blankinships and Pay
ton constructively possessed the land de
scnbed in the deed. 

[3] Possession is defined as "effective 
control over a definite area of land, evi-
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denced by things visible to the eye or per
ceptible to the senses. It includes control 
over the land and the intent to exclude 
others except with the occupant's consent." 
George A. Pindar, American Real Estaw 
Law, § 12-13 (1976). Constructive posses
sion is that which follows the title, and in 
this case would be bounded by the survey 
line of the forty. In this case, neither of 
the parties satisfied the requirement to be 
adverse possessors against the other be
cause an adverse possessor "must unfurl 
his flag on the land, and keep it flying, so 
that the (actual) owner may see, and if he 
will, that an enemy has invaded his da
mains, and planted the standard of con
quest." Walter G. Robillard and Lane J. 
Bouman, A Treatise on the Law of Survey
ing and Boundaries, § 22.08 (5th ed. 
1987). 

The possession of these neighbors 
against the other, if adverse, was inexplica
bly intermittent, or alternated with use by 
the true owner, which is not adverse pos
session. Richard R. Powell and Patrick J. 
Rohan, Powell on Real Property, § 91-27 
(Supp.1989). Neither entered the property 
of the other claiming it as his own without 
interruption for the statotory period of 
time. 

Because both the Blankinships and Pay
ton failed to prove hostile and exclusive 
possession of the land to which each held 
record title for a period of ten years, we 
conclude the chancellor erred in holding 
that Payton acquired title to the disputed 
property through adverse possession. 

IV. 

In the absence of an established claim 
for adverse possession, the only competent 
proof of the proper boundary is the Saul 
survey. Appellee's attaCk on that survey, 
contending that there is no evidence of 
record that the pins placed by the surveyor 
remain in place is without merit. We re
verse the trial court, and render judgment 

here establishing the Saul survey line as 
the true boundary line. 

REVERSED AND RENDERED. 

ROY NOBLE LEE, C.J., HAWKINS and 
DAN M. LEE, P.JJ., and PRATHER, 
SUIJ.IV AN, PI'ITMAN and McRAE, JJ., 
concur. 

In the Interest of M.D., a Minor. 

Cynthia MANN 

v. 

. LEAKE COUNTY DEPARTMENT 
OF HUMAN SERVICES. 

No. 92-CA-0022. 

Supreme Court of Mississippi. 

Sept. 24, 1992. 

Rehearing Denied Oct. 15, 1992. 

Appeal No. 500 from Judgment dated 
Dec. 31, 1991; Edward G. Cortright, Jr .. 
Ruling Judge, Leake County Chancery 
Court/Youth Court Division. 

Laurel G. Weir, Thomas L. Booker, Jr .. 
Weir & Booker, Philadelphia, for appellant. 

Michael C. Moore, Atty. Gen., J.D. Wood
cock, Sp. Asst. Atty. Gen., Jackson, Alan D. 
Rhea, Smith Smith & Nettles, Carthage. 
Connie Collier Jones, Adams & Edens. 

.. !lrand,on, for app_ellee, 

Before DAN M. LEE, P .J., and 
SUIJ.IV AN and McRAE, JJ. 

Affirmed. 
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VI. HELEN'S MOTION FOR A'ITOR
NEY'S FEES ON APPEAL 

[19] ~ 32. Helen requests that this 
Court order Frank to pay her attorney's 
fees and expenses on this appeal. We 
agree. 

[20, 21] ~ 33. This Court has generally 
awarded attorney's fees on appeal in ,the 
amount of one-half of what was awarded in 
the lower court. Monroe v. Monroe,' 745 
So.2d 249, 253(11 17) (Miss.1999). Atto __ ley's 
fees are based upon necessity rather than 
entitlement. I d. 

, ~ 34. The lower court found that Helen 
was ullable to pay her attorney's fees be
cause of her unemployment, based on 
Frank's actions, and her monthly expenses 
of $7007.68. We grant Helen's motion for 
attorney's fees on appeal in the amount of 
$9,695.98. 

CONCLUSION 

~ 35. 'We find no error by the chancellor 
in the granting of periodic alimony, of the 
amount of support granted to lIelen, the 
equitable diStribution of the marital assets, 
or the awarding of attorney's fees. We do 
remand to the lower court and instruct the 
chancellor to enter a specific visitation 
schedule between Frank and the minor 
children. ' Helen'S motion for attorney's 
fees on appeal is granted. 

.~ 36. THE JUDGMENT .OF _THE 
CHANCERY COURT OF THE SEC
ONDJUDICIAL DISTRICT OF JONES 
COUNTY IS AFFIRMED iN PART 
AND REVERSED AND REMANDED 
IN PART. THE MOTION OF HELEN 
LAURO REQUESTING ATTORNEY'S 
FEES ON, APPEAL IS GJUNTED. 
ALL COSTS OF THIS APPEAL ARE 
ASSESSED TO THE AJ'PELLANT. 

/ 

KING, C.J., LEE, P.J., SOUTHWICK, 
IRVING, CHANDLER, GRIFFIS, 
BARNES; ISHEE, AND ROBERTS, JJ. 
CONCUR. 

w"\.~==== o ~ KEY NUH6ER SYSUM TJJ"·".,......., 

Myrtle Irene COOK, Appellant 

v. 

Fred H. ROBINSON and Dianne 
A. Robinson, Appellees. 

No. 2004--CA-01340-COA. 

Court of Appeals of Mississippi. 

March 14, 2006. 

BackgrQJlnd: Property oWners brought 
action against neighboring land owner to 
q¢et title ,to portion of property, and 
neighboring land owner counterclaimed al
legingtitle to portion of property by. ad
verse possession. The Chancery 'Court, 
Jefferson Davis County, J. Larry Buffmg
ton, J., awarded neighboring land owner 
approximately forty percent qf the contest
ed property. Neighboring land owner ap
pealed. 

Holdings: The Court of Appeals, Roberts, 
J;, held that: 

(1)ruastiliice offence between I;I\'O proper
ties did not establish that neighboring 
property owner possessed 'land" in 
question, and 

(2) neighboring land owner acquired ad: 
verse possession only as to those por
tions of property upon which land OWll

er planted and cut timber. ' 

Affirmed. 
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. ··Ms. ':<J0ok,did:notadverseJypos~essihat .. fen,c~ S \I\,,'but Ms., Cook.tOOl< the;"dowii.{-. 
'Property. :;,Thus, the chancellor'qui~red,ti- <OR:Apri15,' 2001,the Rob\n&bns hadtheiF 
· tie in favo~ of the Rob~ops;c; ·pro,p.eity •• ~UrveYed bY:SP~ightsEngineet-J '. 
· "U, Aggrievedbythe cban~ellor's·ruling, .. :ing!U!I)!iatd~w:veY;.'~howed;that',th,e,l977l 
· Ms .•.. Cook.". appeals·' and raises' .three Jence,wM lIQt;OIl'.theboundaryJine,>;";;,,,;i 
.'.'points." Put briefly, Ms. Cook clrums .i';'~S:In Ju'neof2002;the·Ro!iini;0!i:s'·fi!ed[, ." 
,~~HIl~ 5!HWC~!t\'r~!f~ ,)Yr.el'he. a!:""ded .~ c~mplaint tdquiet title to 7.61 acres. AS: 
-1l\l:rd~~1?rti0!};' qr,tIlep~?p'mY.; .):m~ !,oq~1' . mentioned, MS;. Cook· cOlinrerclaimed • and; 

, wliole.· .:Ms,'. Cook remains ~int' t,hit . alleged that she acquired title~. th~ wop';' 
,~he.:.,~quU-e,d tjtl~ ,to!'l1. thi pr?,p,e:::Y:~Y ; e,rt.)', ~~.~"er~~ • .v?S~~s~oIl:~ T1i~.c~incel. 
.. '\yay:·of adversepossesslO!i;,Ii'~dirig. ,,0' l?~"~n~r~~,,lP".Jud~~IlF,,~Il~ fo~dthat. 

error .in the .cbancellor's deciSi6n;·we'3f- Ms. Cook~mred title to. some, butiio\ 

;~'~j""~<;!'U .'. ',' '!'~i,.~~~;~~T$'~~S6~~t:X~!(t~te~~~. 
. FACTS' n..J",.lcellor aViarded hefiipproximatillY'forty 

H In J9~7, tWollrothers. }i>4n: F.pe:c~iif'o(the:,Jor~~~"pr~p'eliY~ ',Ag .. 
S~th.,,!,dHouston SrWth, acquired ti.tk. to gneved"M~.Cook daunsthatsJ!e advers~; 

.,~g,;.*,,~~~,}n: J.~~!son' D.~Vjs' 'q'iuri.ty. ly possessed all· ?fthe 7 .. 61 acres. . . 

'!O~)f,~de~<¥~~:Ii?-us~n!J\i~?':~I'/910' ,iii ."STANDARii. OF'~EViEW 
.. Ho.ll"l:9n split the propertymtotwopar- ... !><, "".< ........ ...... .' 

'iihls>j'ib~fuii kepi ihk n6rlh 'hhlf of th~ )', ,.v,~.;;'PJi.s Qo\lrt hasal,4niwd standard of' 
;~r~p:?rt,y:' ~ f~f the~ouihhiuf,j!iiuStOn >:e~lo/in eJC!IIIlini!lVnd ,eo~ideringthe' 
.";!'''''.'' 'd·"'th·' t' ... " ". '1'" i,,' 'ri'dn'" '·.'S" 'th·· .. de!!lSlOns ora ehancellor.",Ell"tm v.Mee.' epnveye a 'paree w '"" a nu .. , .. " ,. ,,' .. '. . .. . '" .. . .. ~ 
'J'Jtrii'''''d'' ,,',,""" '''''' ""',," c'. ".;",' , "':ll?O· .. So:;ld;ia30(~.11) (Miss.200Z) .• ,1Vh~ 
"'?,' ;~,r\?;'Y:ii ... ;'· . :.:'d,,;·,),;;,>, .. ·..~~yie:Ww(tI!' ·~e.elloI"s"dec~Jlll,~ewili 
")'~ (i,! Ip,)972, ;Ej)Jl~ .conx~y~d. ,h,erPIlEp'el ·.~~Pt'ill ;\'J)!illcellor's findingS;;pffi~tk 

"w,.J,.u,~er ,H~tey~rs9n.' ..•.. J~)~JJ"i ~0\1!'l,91l '; )gng as the,jlyjdellee~,there(!()rd .'reason.· 
ibui1t.a:!ene~.~ sep,?w the. ~o parA~Is!!\bly. sllPportsthoSI', firidmgs'. . II) other' 
lIlQI)g. ~e . .bgundary liI!e,;;,.Houstoll Smlth,\Vor>i\l,' We will not disturb thefindirigs ofa . 
.died.· 1 Q78.·' Houston's dau hter M e.···· .., . ..... " , ",,,,,),\1''''';' " ...... ',. K. ', .. )T,!'tl ~jJllI\~ellor,w.Uess.those findiri~are.clearly , 
;~e"Q99k\irih':Pi'l~, HoUst;o~'~ P,areel., {. '.' erroneousoi a:;,err~neoJlS . Jeg!l1stru;cl¥d 

. ·,.:;'-;;~6tl!1 2000, Luther Sreversonconveyed •. was applied." .. Peaglerv. Measells, .743 
hiapatcelto'Durhani 1\lietions,'il'he .. week ·So.2d 389(~ 6): (Miss:bt.App:i999);·r''T1le 

,before'heiac~yisOld; hia par~e~'Luther;~hilIicellor, '\" the trier of fact; evaluares . 
,PAd,. thp:.~C!,g[!;s}'!t!la8w.ed" j;1J.~il'.property';tIi~'s1IffiCiencYof theproofbMed oiith~ 
.l!I\~ .. ; They. dererlllined;th:lt HoustoA'sere<llbWty' iJf-\vitnesses and'thEi weighto'f 

··'i9,7~tf.e;ic~w.;i;~itoifthe: b~)iiid~ Ji;{~.theiI'i:estimo.riY!'; .. ' Ellis'on; 820 So.2dat 
''!?'ll!lI<#, f~c~Qiiil';41¥i' tJl.E):~Q~th" P'~~iiJ . ,(~ rl)·;Tru:'~tandard of ;re,Vi!)w forqueS
',s\m'!lYed.}n2000,purAaJn ,Au~gol1S,:~~ld. tions oflaw is de novo: Id.' -,.' ,. 
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: 'i1J7;;:h.\;ft)erjllEiiRObinSol'il!':bought:<,the J·.,-PlP ~S",qOO:K ,ACQVJRE,TI:rLE 
: 'Propeity;,;Fi<i<lc'~ecl3:Ms';C;;ok ~ditoldl.:1~t l'l'HEji:NTIRE :\,ROPERTYj: I3Y .' ,. 
'hel' that he inrended to biilld a. new' felICe ,;,,:,~\rylJ~~,E; PQSSESSXOW., , ...• ' ", 
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C .. 
Davis v. Clement 

Miss.,I985. 

Supreme Court of Mississippi. 

Boyd L. DAVIS and Ray Ellis Davis 

v. 

Page I 

Diana H. CLEMENT, Ronald R. Lott, Emelda B. Lott, Artis Mark, Jr., Sharon N. Mark, Jane W. Melton, William E. Melton, 

Mary Gaston Melton Buchler, Julius W. Melton, Jr., Crown Zellerbach Corporation, C.O. Trest, Marion T. Hardwick, 

Elizabeth W. Trest and Suellen T. Verger. 

No. 55239. 

April 24, 1985. 

Plaintiffs brought action to confirm in them title to adjacent land by adverse possession. The Chancery Court, Walthall 

County, R.B. Reeves, Chancellor, sustained defendants' motion to dismiss made at the close of plaintiffs' case, and plaintiffs 

appealed. The Supreme Court, Robertson, J., held that mere existence of old barbed wire fence which one of the plaintiffs 

helped his grandfather patch and repair around the disputed land was insufficient to support fmding that plaintiffs had 

acquired title to the land by adverse possession. 

Affirmed. 

West Headnotes 

ill Trial 388 €=384 

388 Trial 

388X Trial by Court 

388X(A] Hearing-and Defi;riiiiiiation orCause 

388k381 Rulings on Weight and Sufficiency of Evidence 

388k384 k. Dismissal or Nonsuit. Most Cited Cases 

On motion to dismiss filed by defendants after plaintiff has presented his case, trial court sitting without a jury is not required 

to look at evidence in light most favorable to plaintiff, giving plaintiff the benefit of all reasonable favorable inferences; 

question presented is whether, considering evidence which has been offered by plaintiff, and giving it such weight and 

credibility as it would be entitled to were trial judge engaged in making final fmdings of fact and rendering final judgment, 

trial judge concludes that plaintiff has made out a case which, if not rebutted, would entitle him to judgment. Rules Civ.Proc., 

Rule 4J(b) . 

ill Trial 388 €=384 

388 Trial 

388X Trial by Court 

388X(A) Hearing and Determination of Cause 
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388k381 Rulings on Weigbt and Sufficiency of Evidence 

388k384 k. Dismissal or Nonsuit. Most Cited Cases 

Trial judge sitting without a jury, as matter oflaw, must deny motion to dismiss made after plaintiff has presented his case and 
require defendant to go forward with his evidence if. and only if, considering that evidence offered by plaintiff were all of the 

evidence to be offered in the case, trial judge would be obligated to fmd in favor of plaintiff. Rules Civ.Proc., Rule 41 (b) . 

ill Trial 388 e=384 

388 Trial 

388X Trial by Court 

388X(A) Hearing and Detennination of Cause 

388k38l Rulings on Weigbt and Sufficiency of Evidence 

388k384 k. Dismissal or Nonsuit. Most Cited Cases 

On motion to dismiss made after close of plaintiffs case, if, considering evidence fairly, trial judge would find for defendant, 

proceedings should be haIted at that time and final judgment should be rendered in favor of defendant. Rules Civ.Proc.. Rule 

4I(b) . 

HI. Trial 388 e=384 

388 Trial 

388X Trial by Court 

388X(A) Hearing and Determination of Cause 

388k381 Rulings on Weigbt and Sufficiency of Evidence 

388k384 k. Dismissal or Nonsuit. Most Cited Cases 

When there is doubt, trial judge generally oUgbt to deny motion to exclude and dismiss made at close of plaintiffs case, but 

such is the exercise of sound discretion, not obligation imposed by law. Rules Civ.Proc., Rule 4I(b) . 

ill Trial 388 e=384 

388 Trial 

388X Trial by Court 

388X(A) Hearing and Detennination of Cause 

38Sld/lj Rulings onWeii;ht.n:ci sufficiency of Evidence 

388k384 k. Dismissal or Nonsuit. Most Cited Cases 

Where motion to exclude and dismiss has been granted at end of plaintiffs case, trial judge sitting without a jury has 

necessarily perfonned his fact finding function and has made judgment that, in absence of evidence offered by defendant, facts 

are such that under applicable law, plaintiff is entitled to no relief. 

ill Appeal and Error 30 e=866(I) 

30 Appeal and Error 

30XYI Review 

30XYI(A) Scope, Standards, and Extent, in General 

30k862 Extent of Review Dependent on Nature of Decision Appealed from 

30k866 On Appeal from Decision on Motion for Dismissal or Nonsuit or Direction ofYerdict 

30k866(l) k. Appeal from Ruling on Motion for Dismissal or Nonsuit. Most Cited Cases 

On appeal from order granting motion to dismiss and exclude made at end of plaintiffs case by trial judge sitting without a 
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jury, Supreme Court does not consider evidence de novo, but rather applies same substaotial evidence/manifest error 

staodards as are generally applicable when reviewing rmdings of trial judges. Rules Civ.Proc., Rule 41 (b) . 

ill Trial 388 £=388(3) 

388 Trial 

388X Trial by Court 

388X(B) Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 

388k388 Duty to Make in General 

388k388(3) k. Dismissal or Nonsuit. Most Cited Cases 

When trial judge sitting without a jury grants motion to dismiss at close of plaintiff's case, he should enter into the record his 

findings of fact and conclusions of law; failure to do so leaves appellate court in position of having to guess at trial judge's 

reason for granting the motion and may result in finding of manifest error when in truth there was none. Rules Civ.Proc., Rule 

4l(b) . 

ill Adverse Possession 20 £=16(1) 

20 Adverse Possession 

201 Nature and Requisites 

~ Actual Possession 

20kl6 Acts of Ownership in General 

20kI6(l) k. In General. Most Cited Cases 

Adverse Possession 20 £=16(3) 

20 Adverse Possession 

201 Nature and Requisites 

~ Actual Possession 

20k 16 Acts of Ownership in General 

20kI6(3) k. Wild Lands. Most Cited Cases 

Both quality and quantity of possessory acts necessary to establish claim of adverse possession may vary with characteristics 

of land; in case of wild or unimproved lands, adverse possession may well be established by evidence of acts that would be 

whoilymsufficrentin caSe~oriIDproved ordeveiopediands:'Code 1972,1 J5=I-I:i . 

ill Adverse Possession 20 £=19 

20 Adverse Possession 

201 Nature and Requisites 

201(B) Actual Possession 

20kl9 k. Inclosure. Most Cited Cases 

Mere existence of old barbed wire fence which one of the plaintiffs helped his grandfather patch and repair around the 

disputed land was insufficient to support finding that plaintiffs had acquired title to the land by adverse possession. Code 

1972, § 15-1-13. 

*59 Conrad Mord, Tylertown, for appellants. 

John T. Armstrong, Jr., Edward E. Patten, Jr., Armstrong & Hoflinan, Hazlehurst, Joseph M. Stinson, Tylertown, John Mark 

Weathers, James D. Johnson, Aultman, Tyner, McNeese, Weathers & Gunn, Hattiesburg, for appellees. 
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Before WALKER, P.I., and HAWKINS and ROBERTSON, JJ.ROBERTSON, Justice, for the Court: 

I. 

In this action the owners ofan 80 acre tract ofland in Walthall County, Mississippi, claimed that they had adversely possessed 

some 70 additional and adjacent acres and sought to confinn in them title thereto. At the conclusion of the would be adverse 

possessers' proof, the chancery court sustained the record title holders' motion to dismiss, holding the adverse possessors' 

purported acts of possession sporadic and ineffectual and, as a matter oflaw, insufficient to fly the flag of ownership over the 

disputed acres for the requisite ten year period. For the reasons set forth below, we affIrm. 

II. 

Boyd L. Davis and Ray Ellis Davis, Plaintiffs below and Appellants here, commenced this civil action on February 12, 1982, 

by f:ling in the Chancery Court of Walthall County, Mississippi, their complaint to quiet and confIrm title. After various 

pretrial proceedings, the matter was called for trial on July 25, 1983, Honorable R.B. Reeves, Chancery Judge, presiding. 

The evidence reflects that Boyd L. Davis and Ray Ellis Davis are the owners of record title to an eighty acre tract of land 

consisting of the east one-half of the northwest quarter of Section 27, Township I North, Range 13 East, Walthall County, 

Mississippi. This is some two to two and a half miles southeast of Improve, Mississippi. 

The disputed lands with respect to which the Davises have asserted a claim of adverse possession comprise approximately 

seventy (70) additional acres and lie adjacent to the Davises' land to the south, east and north. Record title to various portions 

of the disputed lands and various interests therein lie in Diana H. Clement, Ronald R. Lott, Emelda B. Lott, Artis Mark, Jr., 

Sharon N. Mark, Jane W. Melton, William E. Melton, Mary Gaston Melton Buchler, Julius W. Melton, Jr., Crown Zellerbach 

Corporation,*60 C.O. Trest, Marion T. Hardwick, Elizabeth W. Trest and Sue Ellen T. Verger. These parties were the 

Defendants below and are the Appellees here. 

The Davises sought to prove adverse possession of the disputed 70 acres for a period in excess of thirty-fIve (35) years. 

Through only two witnesses, Boyd L. Davis and a surveyor, W.1. Connerly, the Davises sought to establish that they had kept 

the lands under fence, had grazed cattle and grown timber thereon, and had sold gravel therefrom. The testimony on each of 

these points was vague, imprecise and incomplete. 

The thrust of the-DaVises' caSe centers Ilpon ·tlie testimony of Boyd L. Davis regardiiig the fence. Davistestifie,fthat ill 1946 

he helped his grandfather patch and repair a fence around the disputed land. He stated further that several years later he was 

on the property to help plant trees and the fence was still there. In time, however, Davis concedes that the fence fell into a 

state of disrepair or disappeared altogether. A timber cutting operation destroyed much of the fence. Other parts were 

destroyed as gravel was removed. 

Importantly, the Davises never established that the disputed area had been effectively fenced for ten consecutive years. 

Further, the Davises offered no testimony to the effect that either they or their predecessors in title ever intended that the fence 

establish a claim of ownership to the property. W.l. Connerly, the surveyor, testifIed that he surveyed the fence line around the 

disputed property in 1971. He found remnants of an old fence that had fallen into alternate states of disrepair or disuse. He 

could not remember ifhe was working for Davis or for ClementslTrest. 

The Davises also rely upon the gravel sales made to Walthall County. Apparently this occurred on several occasions over a 

period of years, although the record is devoid of evidence of dates, identity of the parties engaging in the gravel removal 

operations, and the precise location of the lands from which the gravel was removed. One exhibit reflects sales from a gravel 
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pit located partly on lands the record title of which is vested in the Davises and partly on the lands of Appellee Clement. No 

evidence reflected from which part of the pit the gravel was taken when sold. For aught that appears, it could have come 

solely from the lands record title of which is vested in the Davises. 

Davis testified that he planted some trees on the disputed property within a year or two after 1948. There is no evidence 

reflecting the number of trees planted or the exact area where they were planted. Further there is no evidence showing Davis' 

intent to possess the lands in dispute by this planting. There is no evidence that the Davises or their predecessors ever cut, sold 

or removed any thnber from the disputed property. 

The evidence reflects that the Davises leased the eighty (80) acre tract which he owned to a Mrs. Strogner from 1948 or 1949 

until 1973 or 1974 and to a Harold Lott in 1976. There is no direct evidence, however, that either Mrs. Strogner or Mr. Lott 

ever went on the disputed property or used it for any purpose. Indeed, there is no evidence that Davis ever went on the 

property other than the incident in 1946 when he helped his grandfather repair fences, the incident in 1948 where he planted 

trees and in 1982 when he took photographs in preparation for trial. The record is silent as to whether other members of the 

Davis family, Mary Lee Davis or Ray Ellis Davis, ever went on the property. 

The record reflects that the Davises paid taxes consistently on only eighty (80) acres of land. They never made any attempt to 

have the full one hundred and fifty (150) acres placed on the tax roles or have the additional acreage assessed to them. 

Once their two witnesses, Boyd L. Davis, who is one of the plaintiffs, and W.I. Connerly, a surveyor, had completed their 

testimony, Plaintiffs rested, whereupon all Defendants moved the Court to dismiss the action by reason of Plaintiffs' failure to 

establish a prima facie case. In a bench opinion, the Chancellor granted the motion. On August 18, 1983, a fmal decree was 

*61 entered carrying into effect the Chancellor's bench ruling. In due course thereafter, the Davises perfected this appeal. 

III. 

We emphasize the procedural posture of the case. The Plaintiffs Davis presented their case and rested. At that point the 

Defendants moved the trial court that, as a matter of law, the Dayises had failed to make out a prima facie case. Applying the 

controlling rules oflaw-including that regarding the burden of proof-the thrust of Defendants' motion was that, considering the 

evidence then before the Court, Defendants were entitled to entry of judgment. Such a motion invokes Rule 41 (b). 

Miss.R.Civ.P . 

ill We emphasize th_at this motion ",as presented toa trialjudge~tting ",ithout a jury. In such a setting, the trial court is not 

required to look at the evidence in the light most favorable to the plaintiff, giving the plaintiff the benefit of all reasonable 

favorable inferences. Notions emanating from Paymaster Oil Mill Co. v. Mitchell, 319 So.2d 652 (Miss.1975) ,and many 

other similar cases-whether arising in the context of a motion for a directed verdict, a request for a peremptory instruction or a 
motion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict-have no application here. Those familiar rules apply only in jury trials where 

we are concerned that rights secured by Miss. Const. Art. 3, § 31 (I 890) (right to trial by jury in civil cases) be respected. See 

City o[Jackson v. Locklar, 431 So.2d 475,478 (Miss.1983) . 

Put differently, Paymaster Oil and progeny require that the evidence be viewed in the light most favorably to the non-moving 

party, solely because this is the only means we have devised for protecting the non-moving party's constitutional right to have 

a jury pass on the factual questions in the case. When the trial judge sits without a jury, no such constitutional rights come into 

play. 

ill Here the question presented to the trial judge, sitting without a jury, is whether, considering the evidence which has been 

offered by the plaintiff (which, of course, is all of the evidence then before the court), and giving it such weight and credibility 

as it would be entitled to were the trial judge engaged in making final rmdings of fact and rendering fmal judgment, the trial 

10/1/200712:55 PM 
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judge concludes that plaintiff has made out a case which if not rebutted would entitle him to judgment. The trial judge must, 

as a matter of law, deny the motion to dismiss and require the Defendant to go forward with his evidence if, and only if, 

considering that the evidence offered by the plaintiff were all of the evidence to be offered in the case, the trial judge would be 

obligated to fmd in favor of the plaintiff. 

ill If, considering the evidence fairly, as distinguished from in the light most favorable to the plaintiff, the trial judge would 

fmd for the defendant-because plaintiff has fuiled to prove one or more essential elements of his claim, because the quality of 

the proof offered is insufficient to sustain the burden of proof cast upon the plaintiff, or for whatever reason-the proceeding 

should be halted at thattime and fmal judgment should be rendered in favor of the defendantFN 
1_ 

FNI. We regard the contrmy suggestion in Richardson v. Langley. 426 So.2d 780, 782 (Miss.1983) , that in this 

procedural setting in a non-jury case the trial judge was required to consider the evidence in the light most favorable 

to plaintiff, as inadvertent dicta. 

ill Obviously, when there is doubt, the trial judge generally ought to deny the motion to exclude and dismiss but such is the 

exercise of sound discretion, not obligation imposed by law. 

The construction we here give Rule 4 I(b). Miss.R.Civ.P., is wholly consistent with that given Federal Rule 4 I(b) upon 

which our rule has been patterned. See, e.g., Hersch v. United Stales. 719 F.2d 873, 876-877 (6th Cir.1983) ; Cox v. c.H. 

Masland & Sons. Inc., 607 F.2d 138, 144 n. 8 (5th Cir.1979) ; Woods v. North American Rockwell Corporation. 480 F.2d 

644,645-646 (lOth Cir.1973) ; *62Emerson Electric Co. v. Farmer, 427 F.2d 1082, 1086 (5th Cir.1970) . 

Other states, like Mississippi, have adopted rules of civil procedure derived from the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. A 

sampling of the marmer in which our sister states have construed their Rule ±L(Q} is likewise consistent with and supportive 

of the view we take here. See, e.g.. Sevin v. Shape Spa For Health & Beauty, Inc., 384 So.2d 1011, 1013 (La.Ct.App.1980) ; 

Metropolitan New Orleans Chapter of Louisiana Consumer's League v. Council of City of New Orleans, 423 So.2d 1213, 

1215 (La.Ct.App.1983); Lumbee River Electric Membership Corporation v. City o(Fayetteville, 309 N.C. 726, 741-42, 309 

S.E.2d 209, 218-219 (]983) ; Mackey-Woodard, Inc. v. Citizens Stale Bank of Chene v, 197 Kan. 536, 550-52,419 P.2d 847, 

858-860 (]966); Baken. R.D. Andersen Construction Co., Inc., 7 Kan.App.2d 568, 579, 644 P.2d 1354, 1363 (1982). 

ill &l A corollmy principle informs our scope of review in cases such as this. Wbere, as here, a motion to exclude and 

dismiss has been granted at the end of the plaintiff's case, the trial judge sitting without a jury has necessarilYPerfonneq his, 

fact fllidingfimctiOjjand has-iiiadea judgment tllaCoven ill the absence ofevjdenc~ off~red by-the def~nd~t, the facts are 

such that under the applicable law the plaintiff is entitled to no relief. He has found the facts the Same as in other cases. For 

this reason, we do not consider the evidence de novo, but rather we apply the Same substantial evidence/manifest error 

standards as are generally applicable when we are reviewing the findings of trial judges. See McNair v. Capital Electric 

Power Association, 324 So.2d 234, 238-239 (Miss.1975) ; Culbreath v. Johnson, 427 So.2d 705, 707-709 (Miss.1983) ; 

Cotton v. McConnell, 435 So.2d 683, 685 (Miss.1983) ; Neal v. Slate, 451 So.2d 743, 753 (Miss. I 984) ; see also, Woods v. 

North American Rockwell Corporation, 480 F.2d 644, 646 (lOth Cir.1973) ; and Lumbee River Electric Membership 

Corporation v. City o[Favetteville, 309 S.E.2d 209, 219 (N.C.1983); see also, Anderson v. City o[ Bessemer City, N.c., 

470 U.S. 564,105 S.Ct. 1504,84 L.Ed.2d 518 (Mar. 19,1985). 

ill We call the trial judges' attention to the fact that when he grants a motion to dismiss at the close of the plaintiff's case, he 

should enter into the record his fmdings of fact and conclusions of law. The failure to do so leaves an appellate court in the 

position of having to guess at the trial judge's reason for granting the motion and may result in a finding of manifest error 

when in truth there was none, 

l()I1I'J007 1,·" O'Po'" 
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IV. 

The Davises sought to establish their clairu of adverse possession under Miss.Code Ann. § 15-1-13 (1972) . That statute by 

its tenns requires adverse occupancy continuously and uninterruptedly for a period often (lO) years or more. Our case law has 

established beyond peradventure that the party clairuing under this statute must prove not only his possession but that his 

possession is (I) actual; (2) hostile and under clairu of ownership; (3) open, notorious and visible; (4) exclusive; (5) peaceful, 

and (6) continuous and uninterrupted for a period in excess often years. Kayser v. Dixon. 309 SO.2d 526, 528 (Miss.1975) ; 

Eady v. Eady, 362 So.2d 830, 832 (Miss.l978); Gaddv. Stone, 459 So.2d 773, 774 (Miss.1984). 

ill The rule is well settled that both the quality and quantity of possessory acts necessary to establish a clairu under Section 

15-1-23 may vary with the characteristics of the land. In the case of "wild" or uniruproved lands, adverse possession may well 

be established by evidence of acts that ,,(ould be wholly insufficient in the case of iruproved or developed lands. Kayser v. 

Dixon. 309 So.2d 526, 529 (Miss.1975) ; McCallghn v. Young. 85 Miss. 277, ?92-93, 37 So. 839,842 (1904) . 

The question is whether the possessory acts relied upon by the would be adverse possessor are 

*63 sufficient to fly ... [his] flag over the land and put the true owner upon notice that his land is held under an adverse clairu 

of ownership. 

Snowden & McSweeny Co. v. Hanley, 195 Miss. 682, 687, 16 So.2d 24, 25 (1943) . 

I2l There is no need to dawdle over how the voluminous authorities regarding adverse possession construe each of the above 

elements. The Davises' clairu fails on practically every score. The evidence reflects only an intennittent involvement with this 

land on the part of the Davises-the word "possession" is even too strong. It is not clear that the evidence would be sufficient 

even to sustain the notion that the Davises have established a "scrambling possession" of the lands. See Fairley v. Howell. 

159 Miss. 668, 674,131 So. 109, 110 (1930). 

Despite protestations to the contrary, the record reveals that all the Davises really have to base their claim on is an old barbed 

wire fence. In this sense, the case is analogous to Peoples Realty & Development Corp. v. Sullivan, 336 So.2d 1304, 1305 

(Miss. 1976) , which held: 

"Sporadic and temporary activity on the property is not sufficient to give notice of an adverse claim, nor is an owner put upon 

such notice by occasional pasturing of cows, or by occasional cutting of timber." 

336 So.2d at 1305 . 

In Peoples,~the~fence ran acrOSs~a reed break,- could not be-seen by the record titleholder amI Wasnofsufficienfto puthiinilO .~ 

notice. Also, occasional pasturing of cows and cutting oftimber were sporadic and insufficient to fly the flag of ownership. 

A quick perusal of this Court's recent pronouncements in much closer cases will suffice to show the inadequacy of the fallen 

and meandering fence to support the Davises' claim. See Gadd v. Stone, 459 So.2d 773, 774-75 (Miss.1984) (mere existence 

of fence and arguably pennissive use insufficient for adverse possession); Trotter v. Gaddis & McLaurin. Inc., 452 So.?d 

453,456-57 (Miss.1984) (degree to which existence offence must be supplemented by other evidence); Pittman v. Simmons, 

408 So.2d 1384, 1386 (Miss.1982) (what activity within fenced area shows open and hostile possession). 

Having in mind the standards described in Section III, we hold that the chancellor's decision granting Defendants' motion to 

dismiss at the end of the Davises' case was well within the evidence, considered under the controlling rules of substantive law. 

AFFIRMED. 

PATTERSON, C.J., WALKER and ROY NOBLE LEE, P.JJ., and HAWKINS, DAN M. LEE, PRATHER, SULLIVAN and 

lOll12007 12:55 PIV 
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ANDERSON, JJ., concur. 

Miss.,I985. 

Davis v. Clement 
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ly or knowingly, which modifies or changes 
existing rights, or varies or changes the 
terms and conditions of a contract. It is 
the voluntary surrender of a right. To 
establish a waiver, there must be shown an 
act or omission on the part of the one 
charged with the waiver fairly evidencing 
an intention permanently to surrender the 
right alleged to have been waived. Ewing 
v. Adams, 573 So.2d 1364, 1369 (Miss.1990) 
(quoting Ballantine's Law Dictionary 1356 
(3d ed.1969) (citations omitted)). The 
chancellor found it significant that each of 
the five renewal options are separately set 
forth in individually numbered sections of 
the lease and amendment. The terms and 
conditions are repeated in each section. 
The chancellor held that not following the 
correct procedure under the option for the 
third renewal term did not constitute a 
waiver of the requirements under the sep
arately listed fourth renewal term. 

~ 14. We find the chancellor's decision 
to be supported by the evidence and not 
manifestly wrong. Mitchell Associates, 
Inc., did not waive the written notice re
quirement for the fourth renewal term and 
was within its rights in terminating the 
leasehold rights. 

III. DID THE CHANCELLOR ERR IN 
DENYING THE APPELLANT'S 
MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL? 

[6] ~ 15. "Trial judges are vested with 
considerable discretion in roling on mo
tions for new trial, and it has. been not!:d 
on numerous occasions that '[t]his Court 
will reverse a trial judge's denial of re
quest for new trial only when such denial 
amounts to a[sic] abuse of that judge's 
discretion.''' Muhammad v. Muhammad, 
622 So.2d 1239, 1250 (Miss.1993) (citing 
Bobby Kitchens, Inc. v. Mississippi Ins. 
Guar. Ass'n, 560 So.2d 129, 132 (Miss. 
1989)). The chancellor was able to exam
ine the evidence and make specific findings 

in his opinion. We find that the chanc,,=.· 
shonld be affirmed as his findings .,.,"', 
supported by the substantial evideE" " 
the record and there was no abus" IT 
discretion. 

~ 16. THE JUDGMENT OF 
CHANCERY COURT OF HARRISO,\,· 
COUNTY IS AFFIRMED.' ALL CO!"""" 
OF THIS APPEAL ARE ASSESSED 
THE APPELLANTS. 

McMILLIN, C.J., KING AND 
SOUTHWICK, P.JJ., BRIDGES, LEE. 
IRVING, MYERS, CHANDLER AND 
BRANTLEY, JJ., CONCUR. 

W '-,_..,."..,,,,,,,,, 
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James David ELLISON and Rebecca 
E. Ellison, Appellants/Cross

Appellees, 

v. 

Walter Buchanan MEEK and Pat", 
Meek, Appellees/Cross-Appellants. 

No. 2001-CA-00834-COA. 

Court of Appeals of Mississippi. 

June 18, 2002. 

Landowners filed complaint to rem(,,,,, • 
adjoining landowners' quitclaim deed fre·s 
record as cloud upon landowners' title. Tin .' 
Chancery Court, Webster County, Willi=· 
L. Griffin, Jr., Chancellor, found that q"f~ 
claim deed was null and that no adver::-.e 
possession occurred. Adjoining landownEr, . 
appealed. The Court of Appeals, Thom~_: 
J., held that: (1) fence was not boundary. 
line, and (2) adjoining landowners did n", 
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''''''2 title to property by adverse pos-
', ..... , 

.'o:fumed. 

'E"'iuity "",348 

. ' ='!i.ancellor, as trier of fact, evaluates 

.. '''' oncy of proof based on credibility of 
~"es and weight of their testimony. 
~. 

,,,,·peal and Error "",847(1), 1009(1) 

. -~,ancellor's findings will not be dis
'bee",": upon review by Court of Appeals 
k..~ chancellor was manifestly wrong, 

'~:: erroneous, or applied wrong legal 
"··d. 

.l;lpeal and Error "",949 

;;:andard employed by Court of Ap
;, '"G :'-)1" review of chancello~s decisivn is 
~= ,:,f discretion. 

. ,c·peal and Error "",893(1) 

S:andard of review for questions of 
:..i ie novo. 

'. ",-""erse Possession ""'114(1) 

ECl·den of proof is on adverse posses
:., 'how by clear and convincing evi

·co :nat each element of adverse posses
:0 :; met. West's AM.C. § 15-1-13(1). 

.0erse Possession "",31 

_~::lyerse possessor must fly flag over 
": :i.~d put true owner upon notice that 
~,d is held under adverse claim of 

_-o:','lip. West's AM.C. § 15-1-13(1). 

A.~erse Possession ~31 

Lndowner must have notice, actual 
",.. = ;'·.ltable, of adverse claim to his prop
fb--.. :, order for it to ripen against him, 
i:"': =21"e possession of land is not suffi
:"",:: :0 satisfy requirement of open and 
",: :"'.,-$ possession. West's AM.C. 

. '-:-13(1). 

8. Adverse Possession "",19, 106(4) 

If fence encloses property for period 
of at least ten years, under claim of ad
verse possession, title vests in claimant 
and possessor, even though fence was sub
sequently removed or fell into disrepair. 
West's AM.C. § 15-1-13(1) . 

9. Adverse Possession "",60(2) 

Permissive use by possessor of prop
erty in question defeats claim of adverse 
possession. West's AM.C. § 15-1-13(1) . 

10. Adverse Possession "",19, 29 

Actual activity within fenced area 
shows open and hostile possession, for pur
pose of adverse possession claim. West's 
AM.C. § 15-1-13(1) . 

11. Adverse Possession ""'22, 23, 29 

Acts of cutting of timber and occasion
al pasturing of land are insufficient to con
stitute open and hostile possession, for 
purpose of adverse possession claim. 
West's AM.C. § 15-1-13(1). 

12. Adverse Possession "",19 

Fence was not boundary \ine between 
properties, for purpose of adverse posses
sion claim, where landowners who had bur
den of proving that they gained ownership 
of' land' bY"adverse possession-failed'to 
show that fence ever enclosed property or 
that party who erected fence was making 
claim of ownership. West's AM.C. § 15-
1-13(1). 

13. Boundaries ""'48(2) 

Mere existence of fence near actual 
boundary \ine does not establish that fence 
is accepted boundary between properties. 

14. Adverse Possession "",114(1) 

Chancellor acted was within his dis
cretion in considering witness testimony in 
determining whether landowners gained 
property in question by adverse posses
sion. 
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15. Adverse Possession e=>19 

Landowners did not acquire title to 
adjoining property by adverse possession, 
where, even if landowners were mistaken 
as to borderline of their property, they did 
not make clear claim of ownership and did 
not show that fence ever enclosed property 
at issue or that party who erected fence 
made claim of ownership. West's A.M.C. 
§ 15-1-13(1). 

16. Adverse Possession e=>65(1) 

Land can be adversely possessed due 
to mistaken belief that it was within calls 
of deed. West's A.M.C. § 15-1-13(1). 

17. Adverse Possession e=>29, 30 

Sporadic use of another's property 
does not co~stitute open and notorious 
possession, for purpose of adverse posses
sion claim. West's A.M.C. § 15-1-13(1). 

18. Appeal and Error e=>173(5) 

Landowners could not raise for first 
time on appeal claim that chancellor erred 
in holding that adjoining landowners were 
entitled to relief confirming title to land in 
them. 

19. Appeal and Error e=>169 

Party cannot raise issue for first time 
on appea\. 

20. Appeal and Error e=>204(7) 

Landowners could not raise for fIrst 
time on appeal challenge to expert wit
ness's testimony involving instruments 
used by expert to survey property line. 

21. Evidence <&->546 

It is up to chancellor to decide qualifl
cations of experts. 

22. Appeal and Error e=>756, 761 

Court of Appeals would not consider 
landowners' claim that expert witness did 
not begin at accepted point for his proper
ty line survey, where landowners present-

ed no argument or authority to F~;:",ll!l: 

claim. 

23. Appeal and Error e=>756 

Failure to cite relevant authOlc:) 
lated to issues obviates appellate 
obligation to review such issues. 

24. Evidence e=>268 

Chancellor did not abuse his 
tion in allowing under state of mind 
tion to hearsay rule landowner's tes'b", 
with respect to adverse possession 
that, prior to adjoining landowner', 
adjoining landowner stated that he 
to buy some of landowner's 
Rules of Evid., Rule 803(3). 

25. Libel and Slander e=>130 

Slander of title may consist of 
which brings or tends to bring in 
right or title of another to particulE~' 
erty. 

26. Libel and Slander e=>132, 139 

Malicious flling of instrument. 
to be inoperative and disparaging ;i~ 
land in another, is false and 
statement for which damages, 
attorneys fees, may be recovered. 

George M. Mitchell, Jr., EuporE. 
ney for appellants. 

Armis E. Hawkins, Houston, BlOC'""" 
Meek,Eupora,.attorneysfor_appellH'>._ 

Before SOUTHWICK, P.J., THmL'\.:: 
and IRVING, JJ. 

THOMAS, J., for the Court. 

~ 1. On May 9, 2001, the Webster 
ty Chancery Court held that the E ~ 
had no interest in the property thE' 
purchased by quitclaim deed whiet 
cated on the western border of the 
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Aggrieved, the Ellisons present 
assignments of error, which we 

• '''wed and summarized as follows: 

-::HE LOWER COURT ERRED IN 
=13 APPLICATION OF ADVERSE 
:':'SSESSION. 

:-£E LOWER COURT ERRED IN 
" LOWING THE TESTIMONY 
:'E }!IKE GORALCZl'K. 

~'FF LOWER COURT ERRED IN 
'T LOWING HEARSAY EVI~ 

=':::~CE OF THE DECEASED MR. 
=o.IGHT. 

no error, we affIrm. 

two assignments of error, 
"0 have clarified and summarized as 

ELLISONS HAVE SLAN
PROPERTY OWNED BY 

}lEEKS, THUS ENTITLING 
}IEEKS TO DAMAGES IN

ATTORNEY'S FEES AND 
",vrm'Q FEES. 

FACTS 

Charlie and Kavis Lollar 
I 14.64 aeres of land on the south 

:f Highway 82, just outside the city 
0: Eupora, Mississippi The de
~ of this piece of property was very 

as it was likely prepared by a 
:~. One border of the property was 

82 for a specified distance; one 
.:., the property was the south line 

specified distance; and the third 
7:as a straight,line connecting the 

~:. which made up the east side of 

'J;' Augnst 17,1961, the Lol\ars sold 
~:-: :0 C.A. Walker. On December 4, 
"'-,lker sold the lot to the Brights. 

"'-"1:e description used in the Lollar 
was used when the Lollars sold 

the lot to Walker and when Walker sold 
the lot to the Brights. 

~ 5. On January 20, 1969, the Meeks 
purchased 18.5 acres of land which was 
adjacent to the Bright property. The deed 
issued in this purchase listed the west line 
of the lot as the exact same line listed as 
the east line of the Lollar deed, the Walker 
deed and the Bright deed. 

~ 6. On July 13, 1994, Ms. Bright, who 
had recently become a widow, sold her lot 
to the Ellisons. The same description 
used in the Lollar deed, the Walker deed 
and the Bright deed was also used in the 
warranty deed when Ms. Bright sold the 
lot to the Ellisons. 

~ 7. Ms. Bright also sold the Ellisons an 
additional piece of property that was locat
ed to the east of the property listed in the 
warranty deed. Because this additional 
property was not included on the warranty 

. deed, Ms. Bright made the sale by a quit
claim deed: This additional property was 
mainly timberland, which enhanced the 
value of the total property the Ellisons 
were purchasing. The quitclaim deed de
scribed the property conveyed in the same 
manner as the warranty deed, with e:Jccep
tion to the eastern border line. Rather 
than listing the surveyed border line that 
was in the warrantY deed, the quitclaim 
deed listed an old fence line as the eastern 
border. This old fence line can be found 
several feet east of the eastern border line 
listed in the warranty deed. The old fence 
line does not completely enclose the prop
erty. Rather, it is a meandering old 
barbed wire fence. 

~ 8. On April 1, 1994, the Meeks hired 
Mike Gora\czyk to survey the property line 
between the Meek property and the Elli
SOn property. On January 25, 2000, the 
Meeks filed a complaint to remove the 
BrightJEllison quitclaim deed from the rec
ord as a cloud upon the Meeks' title. This 
complaint further asked for compensation 
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for attorney's fees as well as surveyor's 
fees. 

~ 9. The Ellisons' answer to this com
plaint asserted that the Ellisons and their 
predecessors in title had acquired the 
property in question by adverse posses
sion. The answer further asked the court 
to confirm title in the property in question 
to the Ellisons. 

~ 10. After hearing all of the evidence 
from both parties, the lower court found 
that the quitclaim deed was null and that 
no adverse possession occurred. Even 
though the lower court held in the Meeks' 
favor, it declined to award them compensa
tion for attorney's fees and surveyor's fees. 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

[1-4] ~ 11. This Court has a limited. 
standard of review in examining and con
sidering the decisions of a chancellor. 
McNeil v. Hester, 753 So.2d 1057 (~21) 
(Miss.2000). "The chancellor, as the trier 
of fact, evaluates the sufficiency of the 
proof based on the credibility of witnesses 
and the weight of their testimony." Fish
er v. Fisher, 771 So.2d 364, 367 (Miss.2000) 
(citing Richard v. Richard, 711 So.2d 884, 
888 (Miss.1998)). A chancellor's findings 
will not be disturbed upon review by this 
Court unless the chancellor was manifestly 
wrong, clearly erroneous, or applied the 
wrong legal standard. Bank of MisSissip
pi v. Hollingsworth, 609 So.2d 422, 424 
(Miss. 1992). "The standard of review em
ployed by this. Court for.review of ~. chan
cellor's decision is abuse of discretion." 
McNei~ 753 So.2d at 1063 (~21). The 
standard of review for questions of law is 
de novo. Consolidated Pipe & Supply Co. 
v. Colter, 735 So.2d 958, 961 (Miss.1999). 

ANALYSIS 

I. DID THE LOWER COURT ERR IN 
ITS APPLICATION OF ADVERSE 
POSSESSION? 

~ 12. Mississippi Code Annotated i 
1-13(1) dermes adverse possession ., ;·Co:
lows: 

Ten (lD) years' actual adverse p0'~ 
sion by any person claiming to be ,,;.,, 
owner for that time of any land, Ul1=-.~
ruptedly continued for ten (10) yea,', ~ 
occupancy, descent, conveyance, or 
erwise, in whatever way such occu;:2.::e:
may have commenced or continued, 
vest in every actual occupant or 
SOl' of such land a full and complete ~ 
saving to persons under the disabiliIT~ 
minority or unsoundness of miI:c 
right to sue within ten (10) year, 
the removal of such disability, as 
ed in Section 15--1-7. 

Miss.Code Ann. § 15--1-13(1) (Supp.2'-

[5] ~ 13. Our supreme court ha, ~ 
ly established the following six e"d 
elements which must be met in 01'.0"", 

successfully make a claim of adver,e .' 
session: the property must be (1) 
claim of ownership; (2) actual or 
(3) open, notorious, and visible; (4) 
uous and uninterrupted for a period ·,.f 
years; (5) exclusive; and (6) 
Sharp v. White, 749 So.2d 41 (~7-8\ ' 
1999); Stallings v. Bailey, 558 So.:!" 
860 (Miss.1990); Pieper v. Pont(Tf. 
So.2d 591, 594 (Miss.1987); JO/1>"""" 
Black, 469 So.2d 88, 90 (Miss.1985. 
burden of proof is on the adverse 
sor to show by clear and convincing
dence that each element is met. "-,:,,,, 
Brewer, 579 So.2d 1261,-1262 (Mi",l'!IiJ 

[6, 7] ~ 14. In most cases, the 
ing question is whether the po","'.."", 
acts relied upon by the would-be 
possessor are sufficient to put the 
title holder upon notice that the la:1.::" 
held under an adverse claim of OVillE"r3l 

Peagle,. v. Measells, 743 So.2d 
(Miss.Ct.App.1999). "[M]ere posse..,--<O,:m 
not sufficient to satisfy the reauire"",," 

, open 
T/un 

~ ,:.~ 1); 

. .- ··1}. 'l. 

~.~ 7"6); ~ 

<: .~d 41 
Co:;, So. 
-~'-,ep( 

~--:i an 
~-.2: hiE 
~"of 

Co. 
~- .2d 2l 
:"='-;""2 n< 
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:'f,en and notorious possession." Craft 
T;iompson, 405 So.2d 128, 130 (Miss. 

',: see also People's Realty & Dev, 
v. Sullivan, 336 So.2d 1304 (Miss. 

: Trotter v. Gaddis & McLaurin, 452 
J55 (Miss.1984); Coleman v. French, 

, 30.2d 796, 796 (Miss.1970). The ad
possessor must "fly the flag over the 
and put the true owner upon notice 
his land [is] held under an adverse 
of ownership." Snowden & McSwee-

,_'o,v. Hanley, 195 Miss. 682, 687, 16 
," 24, 25 (1943). "[A] land owner must 

notice, actual or imputable, of an 
claim to his property in order for 

";pen against him, and the mere pos
, of land is not sufficient to satisfy 

!f:quirement of open and notorious." 
- :.' B Realty, 336 So.2d at 1306. 

':'-.11] ~ 15. "If a fence encloses the 
~.,-"()' for a period of at least ten years, 

a claim of adverse possession, title 
:.n the claimant and possessor, even 

the fence was subsequently re
or fell into disrepair." Roy v. Kay-

,d So.2d 1110, 1112 (Miss.1987) (quot
'~·oZe v. Burleson, 375 So.2d 1046, 1048 

,1979)). The existence of an "old 
wire fence," as sole evidence does 

~~:..nstitute adverse possession. Davis 
;>·);en~ 468 80:zd 58; 63 -(Miss. 1985). 

;-="nissive use by the possessor of the 
in question defeats the claim of 

possession. Gadd v. Stone, 459 
773, 774 (Miss.1984). The actual 

within the fenced area shows 
'-.'1d hostile possession." Pittman v. 
,)i1S, 408 So.2d 1384, 1386 (Miss. 

However, the acts of cutting of 
and occasional pasturing of the land 

, '- -ufficient to constitute open and hos
;;,ssession. Roy, 501 So.2d at 1112. 

:l2. 13] ~ 16. The Ellisons first assert 
• j,e chancellor did not properly apply 

'-'"02 possession law when he found that 
',t.' :t:lce was not a boundary line. In 

making this assertion, the Ellisons cite 
several cases where the appellate court 
found that an old fence composed a bound
ary line which played a part in acquiring 
property by adverse possession. The 
Meeks respond that MisSissippi law dic
tates that the presence of a fence is only 
evidence to be considered when consider
ing the issue of the location of a property 
boundary line. It is true that the mere 
existence of a fence near the actual bound
ary line does not establish that the fence is 
the accepted boundary between the prop
erties. Stringer v. Robinson, 760 So.2d 6, 
10 (Miss.Ct.App.1999); Davis, 468 So.2d at 
60; Gadd, 459 So.2d at 775. 

~ 17. There are several problems with 
the Ellisons' contention that they gained 
ownership of the land in question hy ad
verse possession. Most notable is their 
reliance on the old barbed wire fence. 
The Ellisons, who have the burden of prov
ing by clear and convincing evidence that 
they have gained ownership by adverse 
possession, have not shown such evidence 
to establish that the fence ever enclosed 
the property, when the fence was erected, 
the property was exclusive to the Brights 
and Ellisons or that the party erecting the 
fence was making a claim of ownership. 

[14] ~ 18. The Ellisons also argue that 
the chancellor erred when he considered 
witness testimony in his determination of 
whether the Ellisons had gained the prop
erty in question by adverse possession. 
The chancellor sits as a fact-finder in re
solving disputes and "is the sole judge of 
the credibility of witnesses." Murphy v. 
Mu,phy, 631 So.2d 812, 815 (Miss.1994); 
Polk v. Polk, 559 So.2d 1048, 1049 (Miss. 
1990). The chancellor was within his dis
cretion in allowing the testimony that the 
Ellisons complain of in this issue . 

[15] ~ 19. Next, the Ellisons assert 
that the chancellor "did not correctly un-
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derstand nor apply the law as to how 
adverse possession and transfer or sale of 
land actually could be accomplished when 
the land might not be within the call of the 
deed of the party who was doing the ad
verse possessing." We can only attempt 
to interpret this assertion, as the argu
ment is brief and vague. The Ellisons 
argue that the Brights, although mistaken, 
believed that the land in question was cov
ered in their deed. The Brights held this 
belief as well as the possession of the land 
for the statutory period of ten years. 
Thus, the Meeks contend that although the 
Brights were mistaken that the land in 
question was within the calls of the deed, 
the Brights fulfilled the elements of ad
verse possession for the requisite period of 
time. 

[16] ~ 20. It is true that land can be 
adversely possessed due to the mistaken 
belief that it was within the calls of the 
deed and following possession. Alexander 
v. Hyland, 214 Miss. 348, 58 So.2d 826,829 
(1952). However, the problem with this 
theory is that there is a lack of convincing 
evidence to show that the Ellisons or any 
of their predecessors acquired the proper
ty by adverse possession, as we have stat
ed above. It would be a stretch to fmd 
that any of the six elements necessary to 
gain ownership by adverse possession 
were met. Even if the Brights had been 
mistaken as to the borderline of their 
property, they did not "fly the flag"of 
ownership on the property in order to 
make a clear claim of ownership. Nor 
have the Ellisons shown that the fence 
ever enclosed the property, when the fence 
was erected, the property was exclusive to 
the Brights and Ellisons or that the party 
erecting the fence was making a claim of 
ownership. Further, the chancellor made 
a proper and fair application of adverse 
possession law to the case at hand 

[17] ~ 21. The case at hand is re,-:-~~ 
cent of Stewart v. Graher, 760 So.2" 
(Miss.Ct.App.2000). While the StF'~ 
claimed that they used the contestee 
to enclose livestock, cut hay and 
they did not meet the burden of proof. 
there was ever an enclosure. I d. E. ~ _ 

The chancellor aptly ~9und that e-'-~= 
livestock were permitted to graze C," • 

area, cut hay and garden, occasionai • 
someone else's property without an 
sure does not pass the test of 
possession. Id. Sporatic use of an()~ 
property does not constitute open and 
toriaus possession. Cook v. Masty. 
Miss. 811, 814, 134 So. 139 (193L 
same is true in the case at hand. 

[18, 19] ~ 22. The Ellisons also 
that the chancellor erred in holdiJ:? 
the Meeks "have fully sustained the 
tions in their complaint and were 
to the relief confirming title in 
The Ellisons go on to argue the, 
Meeks did not properly deraign title. 
Meeks respond by pointing out that 
Ellisons did not make an objectio!1 
thus, failed to raise this issue at ti~,·· • 
party cannot raise an issue for the 
time on appeal. First Investors C 
Rayner, 738 So.2d 228, 289(~ 51) 
1999); Zimmerman v. Three Riv"c~ . 
So.2d 853, 858(~ 16) (Miss.CtApp. 
Therefore, this issue will not be 
ered. Regardless of this fact, the 
reflects that the Meeks deraigned ttc 
themselves in their pleadings. 

ILDID THE LOWERCOURT 
ALLOWING THE TESTIMO:\, 
MIKE GORALCZYK? 

~ 28. The Mississippi Rule of ","~=. 
702 states: 

[i]f scientific, technical, or other 
ized knowledge will assist the tl-;~' 
fact to understand the evidence:" 
determine a fact in issue, a witneE~ 
ified as an expert by knowledge . 

, •• r m;--:t;:'t .. :;-=· "":' , . ~~_'7~~T" 1 ... 
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~";;l'ience, training, or education, may 
thereto in the form of an opinion 

Ellisons complain that the 
erred when he allowed and con

the testimony of Mike Goralczyk 
~xpert. The Ellisons point to four 

instances that Goralczyk's expert 
. "v should not have been allowed 

"(1) his not showing how 
instruments were used nor if, in 

::-.2)' were proper under the circum· 
(2) as to the Ellisons' deed not 

and ignoring the basic law as to 
i!lyolving measurements, distances 

:conuments; (3) declaring that the 
was an expert as to the depth of 

'" trees without requiring any kind of 
history, or qualification; 

he did not begin at an accepted 
:.,' beginning for his surveys." 

~ 25. The Meeks responded to 
h'l':'::'.3fl'TIOn involving the use of instru

cy pointing out that Goralczyk did 
f3 to the calibration of his instru
to insure their accuracy. The 

i.so point out that despite a lengthy 
~"amination, the Ellisons did not ob· 

"he testimony involving. the instru
",ed. As we stated earlier, a party 
~'aise an issue for the first time on 

First InvestlYfs Corp., 738 So.2d 
Zimmerman, 747 So.2d at 855. 

this issue will not be consid-

As the Meeks point out, the asser· 
=-cohing Goralczyk's testimony about 

closing is merely a late attempt 
:m".:C'2diting the witness. The chancel

as a fact-finder in resolving dis
a:ld ''is the sole judge of the credi· 

:,,'witnesses." Murphy, 631 So.2d at 
?c,lk, 559 So.2d at 1049. This is left 

2hancellor's discretion, and we see 
in his judgment here. 

[21] ~ 27. The Meeks respond to the 
argnment that Goralczyk's testimony in
volving tree growth by asserting that the 
chancellor allowed this testimony as the 
opinion of a lay person rather than expert 
testimony due to the fact that it was out of 
his field of expertise. It is up to the 
chancellor to decide the quaJiiications of 
experts. Couch v. City of D'Iberville, 656 
So.2d 146, 152 (Miss.1995); Sheffield v . 
Goodwin, 740 So.2d 854, 857 (~ 10) (Miss. 
1999); Seal v. Miller, 605 So.2d 240, 243 
(Miss.1992). In its answer to the Ellisons' 
objection to Goralczyk's testimony as to 
the tree growth, the chancellor stated: 
"I'm going to let him give his estimate 
based on his experience as a surveyor." 

[22, 23] ~ 28. The Ellisons offered no 
argnment or authority to support the 
fourth part of this issue. Failure to cite 
relevant authority obviates the appellate 
court's obligation to review such issues. 
Williams v. State, 708 So.2d 1358, 1362--<i3 
(Miss.1998); Grey v. Grey, 638 So.2d 488, 
491 (Miss.1994); McClain v. State, 625 
So.2d 774, 781 (Miss.1993); Smith v. Dor
sey, 599 So.2d 529, 532 (Miss. 1992). 
Therefore, we will not consider it. 

III. DID 5!IE_ LOWEJ.l COURT ERR 
IN ALLOWING HEARSAY EVI
DENCE OF THE DECEASED 
MR. BRIGHT? 

[24] ~ 29. The Mississippi Rule of Ev· 
idence 803(3) states that: 

[a] statement of the declarant's then 
existing state of mind, emotion, sensa· 
tion, or physical condition (such as in· 
tent, plan, motive, design, mental feel
ing, pain, and bodily health), but not 
including a statement of memory or be
lief to prove the fact remembered or 
believed unless it relates to the execu
tion. revocation, identification, or terms 
of declarant's will. 
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~ 30. At tl~al, Mr. Meek offered the 
following testimony d~ng direct examina
tion: 

I would say between one and two years 
prior to Mr. Bright's death. I made no 
written memorandums. William 
[Bright] saw me up town one day and 
told me, "Buck [Meek], I need you to 
sell me a small amount of land over near 
my house because it comes very close to 
my house, and it would help me a lot if 
you will do it. The line comes very close 
to my house." So I told him, ''Well, let's 
go out there and see, William, where 
we-what you're talking about." We 
got in our cars, and we drove out there 
and walked out to along that line there. 
We found the stake in front on the 
highway right-of-way, and it was true. 
Since he had expanded his house out 
toward the east, it was a lot closer to the 
line than it was. And then we went 
back to where he had constructed a dog 
kennel, and he told me, "I may have put 
this kennel on some of your property. 
Would you like for me to move it, or is it 
satisfactory with you for me to leave it 
here?" I said, "William, we need to get 
a survey made so we can see exactly 
where this line goes. Then I'll talk with 
you about trying to sell you some of this 
land." He said, "Is it all right for me to 
leave this dog kennel here whlle we
although I know it's on your land, and 
I'm not trying to claim it," he told me 
that And I said, ''Yes, that's fine. We 
need_to getitsurveyed as soon as possi
ble so that we can come to an agreement 
on selling it to you." And, as qulte often 
happens, the time slipped by; and, the 
next thing I know, William was dead. 

The Ellisons objected to this testimony, 
arguing that it was hearsay. The lower 
court overruled the objection, holding that 
the testimony fell within the M.R.E. 803(3) 
hearsay exception. Again, "[t]he chancel
lor, as the trier of fact, evaluates the suffi-

ciency of the proof based on the cl'"C::ilii 
of witnesses and the weight of their 
mony." Fisher, 771 So.2d at 367. 

~ 31. The Ellisons now assert ::-z: 
statements made by the deceaE",:'! 
Bright did not qualify as an excq;2'fil 
the hearsay rule under the "state ",' 
exception. Mr. Meek testified 
conversation that he had with the 
Mr. Bright. The Meeks argue :h:;: 
conversation in question showed tt2 

plan, motive and desigu of Mr. 
The Meeks further assert that hiE 
plan, motive and desire was to acq::;i?'~' 
to land by purchasing it from '''-. 
rather than acqulring it by advel"" 
sion. The chancellor did not 
discretion in allowing this hearsa,. 
ny as the testimony presented 
stricted to Mr. Bright's state of mir.d. . 

CROSS-APPEAL 

DID THE ELLISONS 
PROPERTY OWNED BY THE 
THUS ENTITLING THE MEE~ 
DAMAGES INCLUDING ATTOR'''' 
FEES AND SURVEYOR'S FEES: 

[25, 26] ~ 32. 
consist of '" conduct which 
tend[s] to bring in question the 
title of another to particular 
Walley v. H un4 212 Miss. 294, .5-1 
393, 396 (1951). See also Welford c'. 
ersOrl, 524 So.2d 331 (Miss.1988;. 
maliciolls filing ofalliIlstrunlenti 
be inoperative and disparaging the . 
land in another, is a false and 
statement for which damages, 
attorneys fees, may be recovered.
ley v. Hunt, 212 Miss. 294, 54 
396 (1951). See also Dethlefs 
Maison Dev. Corp., 511 So.2d 1l~ 
1987). The chancellor has substar,:i!i 
cretion in the matter of 
whether an assessment of damagEE js . 

J~~.,,,,-:u_~ _ •. ~",~t'-_i;0~-=:~,""~;:,,,,:~,:=:=:-{ -~ ~ .... ~->;~,;~}~.;.);,'"'.:; ;;~' ~~~~ ,'c ... '~ <-;~ ~ .' ',," I; 
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ased on the credibit!E:ed. 
weight of their 

Aqua,CuUure Tech, Ltd. v. Hol-
0/7 So.2d 171, 185 (Miss.1996) (citing 

v. Morris, 543 So.2d 167, 173 
We hold that the chancellor 

30.2d at 367. 

jr as an exception 

,r the "state of min '~:33. THE JUDGMENT OF THE 
,k testified about ,L'(CERY COURT OF WEBSTER 
ad with the deceas', .' JL-:-iTY IS AFFIRMED AS TO DI
,eks argue that f 'CT AND CROSS--APPEAL. ALL 
>n showed the inter ')"TS OF THE APPEAL ARE AS
'ign of Mr. Brip'h";;SED TO THE APPELLANTS. 

, was to acquire 
it from Mr. 

; by adverse 
did not abuse 
ds hearsay 
oresented was 
state of mind. 

PEAL 

r of title 
'hich· bring[s] 
;on the right 
cular 
s. 294, 54 
Welford v. 
iss.1988). 

ages, inclucE:.g 
overed." 
, 54 So,2d 
'hlefs v. 
'.2d 112 (M:" 
:ubstantial 

mages is \-.;-~ 

),f,':yIILLIN, C.J., KING AND 
,lHWICK, P,JJ" LEE, IRVING, 

AND BRANTLEY, JJ., 
(l)"CUR. BRIDGES AND 
:S~'iDLER, JJ., NOT 

w \.~==="" o ~nYNUM8ERSYSTEM'" 
T"" ........... 

George A. COLE, Appellant, 

v. 

METHODIST MEDICAL 
CENTER, Appellee. 

No. 2000--OA-01233--COA. 

Court of Appeals of Mississippi. 

June 18, 2002. 

Patient brought medical malpractice 
against medical center alleging that 

:-=il and sustained injury due to lack of 
""",ance by center personneL The Circuit 

'- Hinds County, James E. Graves, J., 
center's motion for summary judg

Patient appealed. The Court of Ap-

peals, King, P.J., held that center did not 
breach duty of care to patient. 

Affirmed. 

1. Appeal and Error """863 
The standard for reviewing the grant

ing or the denying of summary judgment 
is the same standard as is employed by the 
trial court. Rules Civ,Proc., Rule 56(c). 

2. Appeal and Error """893(1) 
An appellate court conducts a de 

novo review of orders granting or denying 
smnmary judgment and looks at all the 
evidentiary matters before it, including 
admissions in pleadings, answers to inter
rogatories, depositions, and affidavits. 
Rules Civ.Proc., Rule 56(c). 

3. Appeal and Error """934(1) 
When reviewing a grant of smnmary 

judgment, the evidence must be viewed in 
the light most favorable to the party 
against whom the motion has been made, 
Rules Civ.Proc., Rule 56(c). 

4. Appeal and Error """934(1) 

Judgment """185(2) 
When making a motion for summary 

judgIl!ent,.th~ _Qur~en .of showing that no 
genuine issue of material fact exists lies 
with the moving party, and on review an 
appellate court gives the benefit of every 
reasonable doubt to the party against 
whom summary judgment is sought. 
Rules Civ.Proc.,'Rule 56(c). 

5. Appeal and Error """863 
When reviewing a grant of summary 

judgment, an appellate court does not try 
issues; rather, it only determines whether 
there are issues to be tried, Rules Civ. 
Proc., Rule 56(c). 

6. Judgment """178 
Motions for summary judgment are to 

be viewed with a skeptical eye, and if a 


